


5 000 people whose sole job is
bettering your service

An Advertisement of the
American Telephone and Telegraph Compan y

THE very nature of the telephone
business necessitates a single inter-
connected system . The American
Telephone and Telegraph Compan y
accepts its responsibility for a nation-wid e
telephone service as a public trust .

It also accepts responsibility for th e
safety of the funds invested in it by mor e
than 420,000 persons in every walk of life .
From the time of its organization it has
never missed paying a regular dividend ,
so that investors rightly feel assurance i n
providing money for the growth of th e
business .

It is the policy of the company to us e
all income, beyond that necessary to pay

regular dividends and maintain a
surplus for financial stability, to
improve and extend the service.

Because of the nature of the business,
speculative profits have no place in it .

The Bell System maintains in its re-
search, engineering and business staffs an d
in the Bell Laboratories 5000 workers-in
a total of 350,000 employees-whose sole
occupation is to improve the telephone ar t
and to make these improvements instantly
available throughout the nation . These
workers are a guaranty of continued prog-
ress in furnishing the public a constantl y
improving telephone service at the lowes t
possible cost .
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Dear Editor :
In your quest for news the following

may be of interest :
I have been stationed in Maracabo, Ven-

ezuela, during the past two years and, a t
present, I am in charge of the geologica l
work of the Standard Oil company o f
California in Venezuela.

Mrs . Nelson (Leona Mourton, ex-'22 )
has spent some time down here on tw o
different occasions, but unsatisfactory liv-
ing conditions made it impossible for her
to remain here continuously. She is now
studying music in New York City . On my
leaving here, in another five or six months ,
it is our plan to visit Europe before w e
return to California .

RICHARD N. NELSON, '19 ,
Care of 225 Bush St . ,
San Francisco, Calif .

Dear Editor :
Enclosed please find remittance for the

most indispensable periodical any "Old
Grad" can possess !

I am just winding up my first term o f
teaching in the East as instructor in pub-
lic speaking and phonetics in the Colleg e
of the City of New York. Will do gradu-
ate work also next year at Columbia .

I .see a few of Oregon's representative s
now and then .

Wishing you a most successful season .
Sincerely,
LEX PRILLAMAN, '25 ,
411 9th St .,
Carlstadt, N. J.

July 23, 192 8
Dear Editor :

Just received your notice and we ar e
more than glad to take advantage of th e
three-year offer. We do enjoy OLD ORE-
GON very much and when Owen and I
have thoroughly conned the pages our
young son, Ben, sixteen months old ,
eagerly devours the rest of it . (This ma y
be taken literally? )

Sincerely ,
AULIS ANDERSON CALLAWAY, '23 ,
(Mrs . Owen Callaway) ,
2500 84th Ave .,
Oakland, California..

Circulation Manager :
Sorry for you to waste any more postage

on me . A missionary never seems to have
the two dollars for OLD OREGON, but I
send my best wishes for its continued sue-
eoss.

Sincerely,
GRACE FARNHAM, ex-'23 ,
1912 Shim() Ochiai ,
Tokyo, Japan .

a

Editor :
Herewith check for subscription . OLl )

OREGON is about the only connection w e
have with old days, and we look forward
to each issue .

It . If . GLOVER, '15,
Care, Law Dcp't ., G . N . Ry . ,
Great Falls, Montand .

Dear Editor :
At present I am teaching just abou t

everything one person could, in a smal l
eastern Oregon high school . It is abou t
the most isolated place imaginable.
Youngsters ride miles to school on horse -
back ; horses and buggies are almost mor e
frequently seen than cars . It is hard t o
believe, but I certainly have good proo f
after tasting two weeks of it .

Enclosed are a few notes for News o f
the Classes in OLD OREGON. Write an d
let me know what I can do to improve o n
my official capacity, please.

Sincerely,
ALICE DOUGLAS, '28,
Hereford, Oregon .

September 20, 1928
Dear Editor :

Having accepted a full chair and th e
headship of the department of psychology
in the University of Oklahoma, I desire t o
have the address of my OLD OREGO N
changed from 109 Harvard Place, Ithaca ,
N. Y., to 537 Lahoma Ave ., Norman, Okla-
homa .

Norman is a very delightful colleg e
town which, in many ways, reminds me o f
Eugene. As at Oregon, buildings are goin g
up so fast that, as one man put it, they
can't keep them connected by sidewalks .
The department of psychology is a ver y
recently created one in the College of Arts
and Sciences . It needs a considerabl e
amount of tender nourishing at present ,
but we hope to have it strong enough t o
make its voice heard within a very fe w
years .

Most sincerely yours ,
L . B . HOISINGTON, '15,
537 Lahoma Avenue ,
Norman, Oklahoma ,

Dear Editor :
Enclosed is a cheek for my subscriptio n

to OLD OREGON and alumni dues for the
coming school year.

I am very glad to receive my copy of
OLD OREGON each month . It keeps me i n
touch with "doings" and "happenings" a t
the University ; a contact I would lose i f
it were not for OLD OREGON .

Yours very truly ,
WARREN STEVENS, '27 ,
567 Nehafern Ave .,
'Portland, Oregon .

JOHN HANCOCK SERIES

PENSION S
Did you ever think about

Pensioning Yourself ?

At a surprisingly low cost you can
use the resources of life insurance
to provide yourself with an ade -
quate pension. It is a form o f
insurance known as "Annuities, "
an entirely different thing from
the payment of money to you r
relatives at your death.

You would be interested to rea d
of the experience of others. We
shall be pleased to send you our
booklet, "Life Income Through
Annuities, " which tells their ex-
periences and explains the plan .
Address

INQUIRY BUREAU

A.O.
-SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF BUSINESS-
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Dear OLD OREGON :
There are quite a colony of us now liv-

ing within a few blocks of each other thi s
summer. Lurline Brown, vacationing ,
Jimmy Smith, wife and son, with a fir m
of architects, and myself, by now an ol d
time resident of Honolulu . (irayce Sag e
stopped off on her way to the Philippines
in search of adventure . Send some mor e
over there are plenty of leis still unused .

I am always delighted to see OLD ORE-
GON in the mail.

MRS. MADELINE SLOTBOOM
EMMANS, '21 ,

2469 A Prince Edward ,
Honolulu, T. II.

July 24, 192 8
Dear Editor :

Kindly send future numbers of OL D
OREGON, and any correspondence regard-
ing the association, to the following ad -
dress : K. C. Hendricks, 49 Shin Machi,
Fukushima, Japan .

Mrs. Hendricks and I, with our thre e
children, Margaret, Paul ,and Marth a
Marie, are to sail for Japan on August 2 9
for our second term in the mission work
at Fukushima, an important industrial ,
banking and educational center of Nort h
Japan, heart of the silk-raising district,
home of two normal schools and a com-
mercial college . Our mission is just finish-
ing an institutional plant in this strategi c
city of 40,000, including equipment to mee t
the social, educational and religious need s
of all ages, from kindergarten children up
to adults .

OLD OREGON is certainly a welcom e
little visitor out there to keep the old tie s
unbroken, and the heart singing at th e
daily task, far from "the old folks at
home . "

With the best of wiilhes .
Very sincerely yours ,

K. C . HENDRICKS, '20 ,

49 Shin Machi ,
Fukushima, Japan .

.

Dear Editor :
Enclosed herewith is my check for tw o

dollars ($f .00) to cover alumni dues an d
subscription to OLD OREGON .

It has been a real pleasure to receiv e
your publication and to learn of the acti-
vities of my many old friends and th e
doings of the campus . A breath of the
real West is much appreciated on this fa r
off shore .

Your 'editorial staff is to be congratu-
lated on the character of its work .

With kindest regards and best wishe s
for a larger and better University, I am,

Very truly yours ,
CLARENCE M . EUBANKS, '11 ,
120 Broadway,
New York City, N . Y .

THE
J. K. PRATT INSURANCE

AGENCY

"UP IN THE MINER BUILDING,
WHERE INSURANCE SERVICE
BEGINS"

Phone 1181

THE NATION'S BUILDING STONE

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Boston, Mass .
Built entirely of Indiana Limestone

ALTHOUGH the use of Indiana Limestone for
buildings of monumental character is so wel l

established as to be practically standard, yet recen t
years have seen an amazing increase in popular de-
mand. Today this fine-grained, light-colored natura l
stone from the hills of southern Indiana constitutes
more than 65% of the building stone of all kind s
used in this country .

The modern production methods of the Indiana
Limestone Company h ave reduced costs . Indiana Lime-
stone is now practicable not only for large buildings ,
but for clubs, fraternity houses, residences, apartments,
and all kinds of so-called medium-cost structures .

We will gladly send you an illustrated booklet
showing a fine collection of collegiate buildings con-
structed of Indiana Limestone - or a book on resi-
dences if you prefer . Address Box 85 Service Bu-
reau, Indiana Limestone Company, Bedford, Indiana .

General Offices : Bedford, Indiana

	

Executive Offices : Tribune Tower, Chicago

July 6, 1928

More Than Ever in Demand
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John Currin Veatch, '0 7
President of the Oregon Alumni Associatio n

A /I R . VEATCH has long had an enviable reputation for his dry, whim -
♦ ♦ sical wit. The poise and humor with which he presided at the Univer-
ity luncheon for seniors, guests and alumni at Commencement, entitle s
hire to another feather in his cap . Besides his sense of humor-, there is a

discerning thoughtfulness about him his penetrating glance speaks of a
clear-Ihinkin .t intelli i rce . This sear at Homecoming he will head the
Convention of the Alumni Beard of Delegates, which meets in Eugene ,
November 23-24 . Forty-three delegates will be elected from 22 districts .
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Story of the Dad's Organization
By KARL W . ONTHANK, Executive Secretary

CHE SELF-STYLED "college comics" caricature th e
father of a college student as a much overworked (no

pun!) source of funds, somewhat canny perhaps, but inclined
to humor the follies of college life and far too much immerse d
in his business to give more than passing attention .to what so n
or daughter is really getting at college in return for the mone y
he provides .

This cartoon is more accurate, doubtless, than most of th e
pictures of college life found in such journals, but even so i t
is no portrait of the characteristic Oregon Dad . For whe n
last January President Hall invited the fathers of Orego n
students to come to Eugene on January 28 to get acquainte d
at the institution to which they had entrusted their children ,
they responded in such enthusiastic numbers that the Univer-
sity 's facilities for hospitality were nearly swamped . Meeting s
were held at which problems of common interest to fathers,
college students, and University, faculty and administration ,
were discussed. Fathers and sons and daughters sat dow n
together at a great banquet which was..addressed by President
Hall, by Bruce Dennis, the newly-elected president of "Th e
Oregon Dads" organization which was set up on the spot, an d
by other eloquent Dads and Students. But the most important
and satisfying feature of the occasion was the way the Dad s
visited the campus in class rooms and laboratories, at th e
basketball game, and at the homes of their children at th e
University,' seeing them as they live from day to day, meeting
their companions, and getting an intimate understanding o f
their problems and needs at the University .

So satisfactory was this first Dad' s Day that the organiza-
tion authorized the Executive Committee to set a date fo r
another such meeting the next autumn . The date set for Dad' s
Day this year is October 6, the day of the Stanford-Oregon
game . Invitations from Bruce Dennis, president of the Dads,
from President Hall, and from Joe McKeown, president o f
the student body, are being mailed to the Dads of all Oregon
students and an enthusiastic response to the invitations i s
already coming in to the University . The early date, only two
weeks after most students have left home, was necessitate d
by a combination of circumstances and particularly the nee d
for reserving the date of the second "home game" for Home-
coming.

Nevertheless, from the enthusiastic letters which have bee n
received at this writing, there is no doubt hut that there wil l
be a large and enthusiastic attendance.

President Hall's purpose in calling the first Dad's Day i s
best stated in his own words at the banquet last year :

"The vision that lured me to Oregon was th e
vision of erecting an institution whose research acti-
vities would lay deep and secure the foundations o f
our material success . I saw a University that pre-
sented unique opportunities for advancing teaching
technique and educational ideals competent to trai n
the sons and daughters of Oregon, not only in th e
technical and cultural fields, so necessary to moder n
life, but in moulding character and creating a sens e
of spiritual values without which our civilization an d
democracy cannot endure .

"This is the vision that. brought me here and thi s
is the vision that I am eager to share with you . I
want now to tell you why I wanted the fathers of our
students to come to Oregon . I want you to see how
our students live ; I avant you to understand thei r
problems and their needs ; I want you to be brough t
into closer contact with their every day life, for then
when they write home for advice, and when they be -
come beset with some of the difficulties and perplexi-
ties of college life, they will find in their fathers an
understanding of the situation, and a sympathetic
appreciation of their circumstances, that you canno t
have unless you have come here to renew the tie s
of affection with your children and to understand the
problems of their lives.

"Then, too, I wanted you to come in order that I
might have the benefit of your counsel . There are
many problems, such as the problem of automobile s
on the campus, the housing problem, problems that
affect the behavior of our student body, which can b e
adequately solved only by active and intelligent co -
operation between those in the 'University and those
in the homes from which our students come .

"There is another problem ; namely, the needs of
the University . I hope the Dads will perfect a n
organization, permanent in character-an organiza-
tion based upon the common interest that all fathers
must have whose children are attending the same
institution . I want this organization to make a
study of our University and its needs . I want the
benefit of your judgment in planning for the futur e
in the intelligent formulation of a request for public
support . You are taxpayers and patrons, you can se e
the problems from a different point of view, and yo u
can add immeasurably in the common task of erect-
ing here an institution worthy of your confidence an d
that. merits your intelligent and discriminating sup -
port . 1 feel that when you return the bonds of sym-
pathy and understanding between father and chil d
will be strengthened, your capacity to give intelli-
gent advice will be greatly increased, your intelligen t
interest. in one of our great public institutions will b e
vastly augmented . The University can not fail to
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profit by the intelligent and sympathetic cooperatio n
of those who have shown their interest in it by en -
trusting their most priceless posseeeions to its care ."

In his letter of invitation to the Pads this year Presiden t
Hall says :

"The primary purpose of the Dad 's Day eele-
bratiou is to bring the parents in closer touch wit h
the institution that is trying to serve them. Many
parents are entrusting their most priceless posses-
sions to the University without having had the oppor-
tunity to see the University, to become acquainte d
with its surroundings, and without understanding th e
type of problems with which their sons and daugh-
ters have to deal. We believe that an annual halite-
coming of Dads, giving them an opportunity to be -
come better acgnointed with the problems of studen t
lire, will make for a greater sympathy and under-
standing bete:eel' parent and child, and between the
University and the family . Such close relationship
eanuot help but work out to make a better under -
standing between everyone concerned, and insure a
more efficient University in the service of its stu-
dents . "

The almost universal response of the Dads themselves i s
conclusive evidence of their interest and their recognition o f
the need for and value of such intimate relationships betwee n
parents and University es President Hall describes .

Says Bruce Dennis in his letter of invitation sent out a few
weeks ago :

" Oregon Dads' have awakened an interest,
throughout the state, in the University that did no t
before exist ; the 'Dads' have met with their childre n
at the annual Dads Day dinner and have becom e
interested in the way a university is conducted-
the way students live while at college ; the 'Dads '
have seen exactly what the University is doing and
what it could do if a little more support wer e
given it.

"Every Dad who attended the annual meeting-
and the attendance was large-is convinced of th e
necessity of lining up in a solid phalanx behind th e
University and seeing that fairness marks the atti-
tude of the public toward the school chosen to edu-
cate our children . "

The object of "The Oregon Dads" is, in the words of it s
constitution, "to serve in every possible way the interests o f
the sons and daughters of the members, the students of the
University of Oregon ." Any man whose child or ward is a
regularly registered student in the University is automatically
a member of "Tile Oregon Dads ." Men who have been mem-

Times More ARg OFFICERS

of the Oregon "Dads." They are, left to right : H. E . Coolidge, La Grande ;
W. W. Banks, Portland ; R. W. Price, Crater Lake ; A. W . Marbled, As-
toria, members of the executive committee ; Bruce Dennis, Klamath Falls ,
President ; Karl Onthank, Eugene, executive secretary ; Dr . Arnold Bennett
Hall, president of the University ; C . C . Chapman, Portland, members of

executive committee ; and Frank B . Andrews, Portland, vice-president.

hers but are no longer eligible are associate members . Grand-
dads may be honorary members . It has no dues or assessment s
or solicitation of funds except that Dads buy their own seat s
at the games and plates at the banquet.

The officers of the organization at present are : President :
Bruce Dennis, Klamath Falls ; Vice-President : Frank E . An-
drews, Portland ; Secretary : Claude Rorer, Eugene ; Executiv e
Secretary : Karl W . Onthank, Eugene.

The members of the Executive Committee are : W. W .
Banks, Portland ; C . C, Chapman, Portland ; H. E. Coolidge,
La Grande ; A. W. Norblad, Astoria ; R. W. Price, Crate r
Lake ; J . C . Stevens, Portland,

Members of the General State Committee are :
GENERAL STATE COMMITTEE

Portland-Chriss A. Bell, C . H. Mimnaugh, Charles Brannin, Davi d
Foulkes, O . Leurga rd, George W. McMath, Henry C . Schimmel, Paul 'i. .
Shaw, Tom Handley, Robert E. Smith, Maurice Winter.

Eugene John B . Bell, Campbell Church, F. N. McAllister, A . A .
Rogers, C . A . Hardy.

Southern Oregon-R. B . Hammond, Medford ; Floyd Cook, Medford ;
Louis Dodge, Ashland ; Del V . Kuykendall, Klamath Falls ; N. Y . Stoddard,
Modoc Point : Rev . J . Henry Thomas, Klamath Falls ; L. F . Conn, Lake -
view ; T. T. Bennett, Marshfield .

Northeastern Oregon-J . It . Raley, Pendleton ; W. M . Dobbin, Union ;
C . It. Eberhard, La Grande ; W . W . Wood, Ontario ; Claude Basche, Baker.

Control Oregon-G . W . Agee, Bend ; Everett Hicks, Canyon City.
Willamette Valley-Dr . H . H . Olinger, Salem ; Earl L . Fisher, Salem ;

Thomas H . Tongue. Hillsboro ; Walter Russell, McMinnville ; Seymour
Jones, Salem ; M. L. Heckman, Clackamas ; W. J. Seufert, The Dalies ; P .
J . Stadelman, The Dalles ; Charles Hall, Marshfield ; Joseph E . Hedges,
Oregon City ; H. B . Cusick, Albany ; R . H. Dearborn, Corvallis ; Dr. W. H .
Pollard, Springfield ; Truman Butler, Hood River ; Carl Haberlaeh, Tilla-
mook ; Dr. Ray Logan, Seaside ; J . ,J . Tobin, Newport ; I. S . Watts, Scap-
poose ; Winiem L . Finley, Jennings Lodge.

The Executive Committee meets several times a year . The
General State Committee meets at least once a year prior t o
the general meeting at the annual gathering of all dads a t

Eugene .
The Executive Committee this last year made a thorough

investigation of the University and is reporting to the Genera l
Committee its findings and recommendations of topics fo r
discussion and presentation to the general body . Topics which
have been discussed include the following : student owned
automobiles, student living conditions, building needs, studen t

fees, reports reflecting upon student conduct, and cooperatio n
between parents and University.

Members of the Executive Committee have spent much
time studying these and other problems . Extensive confer-
ences have been held on the campus with 'University officers

and with students themselves . This committee has not sought
publicity and will make its report to the general committee .

It has issued one statement, however, to the effect that it ha s
found the students to be "all right,"-to be in the main sound,
serious-minded, earnestly trying to get from their college ex-
perience the culture and training which will help them to b e
useful citizens and community leaders.

Railroad Rates for Football Events

CHERE will be special trains and reduced rates for al l
the major Oregon football games this fall . The mai n

events are :
October 6 -Round trip rates from all points in the state

for Dad's Day on the campus. Oregon plays against Stanford .
October 20-Round trip rates and special trains, Eugen e

to Portland on this date only, for the Oregon-Washingto n
game in the Multnomah Stadium..

November 17-Special rates, Eugene to Corvallis, for the
Oregon-O . A. C. game .

November 24-HOMECOMING! Round trip rates . Ore-

gon plays Montana.
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WI-O'S WHO?

Just try to guess !
Who's Who? If you

can name them ,
we'll send yo u

OLD OREGON
free for six months !

Write down the
names after

the given number s
and mail t o

Contest Editor ,
care of

OLD OREGON ,
Eugene, Oregon

1 . Yes, it's an Oregon scene, no doubt about that ; but who are the Young People? Who, for instance,
is the lad perched on top of the fence? He already seems conscious of the modern ban on " pigging under
an umbrella"	 and who are the behooded ladies, and who the resigned, submissive men ?

4. This ensemble might be called : "For th e
Well Dressed Man"-or "Tag, you're ill" Jus t
between us, it has been said that the season h e
was m-g-r of b-.s-ll he was never seen with-
out the bag--but was never seen in public to open
it . Ah, well, that was in the Old Days . Nowa-
days even handbags are investigated.

3, No, this isn ' t a dental advertisement ; it i s
a well known, oh, well known, Oregon grad.
(We' re really putting this one in just tu encour-
age you . )

2 . Gentleman and Lady. True, the gentleman
does not appear restless, but notice with what firm
fingers his wife pinches his sleeve.

6. Only one of this group is a graduate of th e
University . And of course you know him l Thi s
is another easy one for you .
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The New Dormitory at Oregon
Being a Pre-view, Review and Interview

By MARY LOU TURNBULL, '2 3

j
HE OPENING of the men's new dormitory, with it s
seven dining rooms which will daily care for 500 men ,

six living units which will house 275 men, and carefully plan-
ned kitchens and service rooms . gives an opportunity for a
pre-view of what this new hall of residence is like, a review
of the "days when," and an interview with the two women
who for twenty years have fed and looked after the men and
girls who live iu the halls of residence at the university o f
Oregon .

Making a. home for the 636 students living in the halls i s
the job of Mrs. Edna Prescott Davis . She has been at thi s
homemaking job for the past eleven years, having inherited i t
from her mother, Mrs . Elizabeth Prescott, who was matron a t
Friendly for nine years .

When Mrs. Prescott began her work in 1908 she had 12 7
boys to look after, and the tradition of home-cooked food an d
attractive living rooms which prevailed then, has been kep t
through the years even with the greatly increasing numbers .

For example, this year 7,257 half-gallon jars of fruit an d
jams have been canned by Mrs . Prescott, who still supervise s
this part of the work, and 3,600 more will be put up yet thi s
fall, to bring the total well o ter 10,000 . This prodigious
amount of fruit has been put up in exactly the same wa y
mothers at home put up fruit for their families ; good fresh
fruit, plenty of sugar and much hard work . From three to
eleven women help in this labor, hut Mrs . Prescott does th e
supervising, and much of the work, herself . She laughingly ,
but correctly, declares that she knows every apple orchard i n
the county, and she has purchased grapes from the same vine -

MRS. ETNA PRescoTT DAVIS, ' 12 ,
whose -official title at the University is House Director for All Dormitories ,
but who is known to alumni far and near as the executive wizard wh o

tosses off luncheons and banquets for hundreds as easily
as most people boil water for two.

yard for twenty years . Each fall she goes to this vineyar d
and personally looks at the grapes to he sure they have turned
the right color and are at just the proper stage for making
the best jelly . Most of the fruit put up this year is in th e
form of jams and jellies .

The football training table has always been at Friendly, an d
in the days when Mrs. Prescott had but one cook and one
other helper . who were kept busy with the regular meals, sh e
often cooked steaks for the football heroes . Just how man y
victories of those early days can be laid to her credit will neve r
be known .

An attractive work-room was Mrs . Prescott's hobby, and
she carried out her ideas even to the four corners of the sky -
light in the old Friendly hall kitchen from which she ha d
ferns suspended .

When Mrs. Davis became manager of Friendly hall in
1916, there were 60 men living there, and 22 girls lived in Mar y
Spiller, of which she was also made manager. When Hen-
dricks hall was finished in 1917, with its quarters for J .1 2
girls, the management of this was added to Mrs . Davis' duties,
and Susan Campbell, which also accommodates 112 girls, wa s
added on its completion in 1920 . Girls living in Hendricks
and Susan Campbell halls have separate dining rooms bu t
are fed from the same kitchen, located in Hendricks hall.
The girls from Mary Spiller and Susan Campbell halls ea t
together at Mary Spiller hall .

When the war broke out and the S . A. T . C . and the R. 0 .
T . C . were organized, more dining space was needed to tak e
care of these men, so an additional dining room was built o n
Friendly hall, which, of course, was under Mrs . Davis' direc-
tion.

And now comes the men's new dormitory, which is th e
largest and most completely equipped hall of residence ye t
built at the University, and with it comes more responsibility
for Mrs. Davis .

Each day Mrs . Davis will be responsible for the feeding
of 760 persons, 500 of whom will eat at the new dormitory ,
and 260 in the girls' two dining rooms. In case of a banque t
the new dormitory dining rooms will hold 700 persons, raisin g
the total . to 960 persons who can be fed at one time.

Of course, feeding this number is no trick at all for Mrs.
Davis, who has put on so many campus and homecoming
luncheons where the guests have numbered some three or four
thousand persons ! These luncheons have become an importan t
part of the University life, promoting friendliness betwee n
students and faculty, and welcoming back former students i n
the most cordial way. Real food, with the coffee hot and the
salad cool and delicious, served in such immense quantitie s
is an achievement requiring executive ability of a high order .

At homecoming this fall an open house will be held at th e
new dormitory, when graduates and former students will hav e
an opportunity to see this latest addition . An open hous e
earlier in the fall will give campus folk a view of the building .

On coming into the front entrance of this new dormitory ,
the visitor enters a formal hall, done in wood finished with a
walnut stain and waxed, and with a tiled floor of a war m
terra cotta color . Formal chairs and benches upholstered i n
tapestry furnish this hall .
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Just to the right of the entrance steps is Mrs . Davis' office .
Leading to the right and left from the entrance hall are cor-
ridors which lead to the living units.

Each unit, which will accommodate 45 men, has a livin g
room furnished with a davenport, chairs, built-in hook cases,
and contains a fireplace . Heavy drapes at the windows are o f
various shades of rich orange, blue and red . The men 's room s
are furnished for one or two persons . Iu the double room s
each man has his own dresser, study table, and clothes closet .
Draperies have been placed at the windows, and colored scarf s
for the dressers have been made . Each man has a large, com-
fortable chair. Running water in each room is convenient an d
saves time . Sleeping porehes, for four men each, are equippe d
with the best springs and mattresses .

To promote privacy for the individual units there are n o
doors leading from one unit to another, but a student in on e
unit must. go outside and enter a different unit by its outside
entrance .

On the first floor, and just in front of the entrance hall ,
are the dining rooms, and beyond them the kitchen . One o f
the features which carries out the tradition of keeping every -
thing as simple and as homelike as possible, is the dining -
room arrangement, There are three main dining-rooms, one
in the center for Friendly hall residents, and two on each en d
for residents of the new dormitory . Two narrower and smaller
dining rooms divide the three main rooms from each other .
One of these is to he used for training-table football men, an d
the other will be a restaurant. for campus folk who wish t o
eat there . Campus people slay eat one meal there, or may

board by the week or month, just as they like . A sixth dining
room, facing un the inner court of the building, is to he know n
as the "regents' dining room," and may be need by the faculty
or any student grouts who wish to use it. and any priced mea l
may be arranged for. The seventh dining-rooln is for th e
employees in the dormitory building . The whole series of fiv e
main dining-rooms can be thrown together for a banquet ..
In all these rooms there are small tables, allowing . small, inti-
mate groups, rather than large, forural ones .

In the welt-planned basement will be found a store-roo m
which will furnish food to the kitchens of the girls' halls as
well as the dormitory kitchen . A cost accounting' system i s
being adopted which will provide a perpetual inventory o f
stock on hand . Purchases are made in large quantities, insur-
ing lower prices.

Also in the basement are two coolers, one for meat where
whole quarters of beeves and other meat will be kept, and the
other for fruit and vegetables . Canned fruit and juices fo r
jellies are kept in separate rouuis . and the canning kitchen i s
convenient to them .

The sewing room is on the south vide of the basement ,
where light comes in cheerfully, and a linen room is next t o
it . A laundry, an electric power plant which operates th e
steam-heating system . and an engine room for the frigidaire
in the kitchen are also located down stairs .

Mrs . Davis has a large corps of workers under her to kee p
these halls going. For the first time she is having a card in-
dex made of the employees, showing their wages, duties, an d
hours of service . Heretofore she has kept all these data in he r
head. Many 'University students find employment with her .
She has as many as twenty girls earning c much as thei r
board by washing glasses, silver, and similar work, and in th e
men's halls 30 men are earning as much as their board by
working as waiters, janitors, and in similar capacities .

In addition to her work as manager of the halls of resi-
dence, Mrs . Davis will this winter act as adviser to Mrs. Elle n
McClellan Wilshire, who will serve as buyer for six fraternity
houses. Mrs. Wilshire, who was Mrs. Davis' assistant las t
year, will have her headquarters in Mrs . Davis' office, and Mrs .
Davis will give her the benefit of her experience in quantit y
buying and kitchen management . Mrs. Wilshire will super -
vise the cooking in the kitchens of these several houses, an d
have charge of the cooks and waiters . This is an experimen t
made for the first time this year and is looked on with favo r
by the University administration .

Mrs . Davis, in speaking of the growth of her work and it s
constantly larger scupe, recalled that it was the late Presiden t
Campbell who began consciously building on the theory that a
student must be comfortably housed and given nourishing ,
well prepared food to do the best work. He put this theory
to work in several directions, and the halls of residence wit h
their central management was one of the things he believed in .
President Hall and his administration are in accord with thi s
point of view, Mrs . Davis points out, and this new dormitor y
is part of the same general plan begun under President. Camp -
bell .

The dormitory was built by funds secured by the issuance
of bonds, and these bonds will be retired from the earnings o f
the dormitory . An enabling act passed by the last legislatur e
authorized the board of regents to issue bonds for such a pur-
pose, and this is the first dormitory to be built here under thi s
act . The building cost about $350,000, and it is anticipate d
it will take twenty years to retire the bonds . A gift of land
from Mrs . Mary J. Woodward, of Portland, in honor of he r
father, Sherry Ross, worth between .i50,000 and $100,00 0
also held as security for the bonds . Men living in the dormi-
tory pay $36 .00 a term, or ,$12 .00 a month room rent, and ar e
charged one dollar a day for board .

MRS . ELIZABETH PRESCOTT ,

who was matron at Friendly hall for nine years and who has
been in elute touch with the University dormitories

for a much longer period.
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College---and My Future
By DUDLEY CLARK, '28

EmToe's Noce : The following "oration" written and delivered by Dud-
ley Clark, '20, won the Failing prize of $200 at Commencement time whe n
the Failing-Beckman contest for the oration prizes was held. It is re-
printed here for the rather significant thought it expresses on the part o f
an Oregon senior ; in June, graduation looms as a very serious event, an d
the senior who nausea on the eve of graduation to give an honest analysi s
of his feelings is rather worth listening to. Incidentally, alumni may be
reminder' of their own Commencement days, and the seriousness wit h
which they contemplated "life" I

ON THE day after tomorrow 261 . Seniors will receive col-
lege degrees from this University . Two hundred an d

sixty-one young men and women will match out from thi s
great fortress of the mind to undertake the invasion and con -
quest of life. Two hundred and sixty-one graduates will b e
pronounced ready for useful citizenship . I wonder how many
of that 261 are actually ready for this responsibility? W e
are told by our elders that graduation from college means a
coining into our own inheritance ; and, that having come into
that inheritance, all that remains for us to do is to go out
and get things . How many of us in this graduating class
really know what we have inherited, and how to go after th e
fruits of that inheritance ?

As I stand on the threshold of this new life nothing bu t
noise and the darkness of a great tempest fills my ears an d
blinds my eyes . What is the reason for this? No doubt there
is no single cause . The realization that old familiar contacts
will soon he broken ; that new friends will be met ; that our
whole environment will be changed are all, no doubt, contri-
buting factors. Yet I am unable to down the belief that a
part of this feeling is due to the system of training i hav e
had during the past four years . I believe that were som e
changes made in the present collegiate system, students upo n
the eve of graduation would feel less baffled, less helpless, and
less inclined to be cynical about college and its value .

Only too well do I realize that it is easy to criticize an d
find fault . I am far from the belief that college is all had .
I believe it is one of the greatest institutions of the modern
world . Yet I do sincerely believe that there are certain as-
pects of collegiate training that would bear improvement ..
And I believe that intelligent criticism on the part of th e
friends of the college is a duty that lies close to national wel-
fare . These thoughts have gradually taken form during m y
four years' residence at the University of Oregon .

We are told by great educators that a college has tw o
functions ; first, to civilize, and then to educate . It is with the
latter of these that I feel some dissatisfaction. In the first
place, I believe too many courses in the college curricula treat
only with external things, with farts and events . The visibl e
world only is brought to us . We learn much about things
which can be experienced only through the senses . To me th e
visible world is but a secondary consideration . Our Iittle worl d
of brick buildings, tall towers, and huge factories may pas s
as quickly as it came . Change was never so rife, nor disloca-
tion so continuous as now . The new facts that we know cove r
only the latest fringe of human life . If we studied the prin-
ciples underlying such changes ; if we were encouraged to in-
terpret the external facts of the visible world instead of merel y
familiarizing ourselves with the facts or events after the y
occur, I believe we would derive infinitely greater benefits .
We would begin to think for ourselves . But are we given this

opportunity in college? No The instructor wants on the
examination paper, not the student's interpretation of a fac-
tual situation, but the instructor's own notes in words as nearl y
exact. as memory can quote . Instead of affording the student
an opportunity to reason for himself he is forced to becom e
a parrot . A former dean of Brown University spoke wisel y
when he said that "a final examination is nothing more or
less than academic vomit ." The student crams his notes al l
the night before, rushes bleary-eyed into the examination roo m
the next morning, throws all he knows on the paper, rushe s
out, saving to himself, "Thank God that's over"-and th e
course never again enters his mind. As a result, the student
with a brilliant memory makes the best grades, while thos e
who have ability to interpret and to reason, but who refuse
to burden their minds with facts or details are graded down .
I do not believe that it is ability to remember factual detail s
that will measure our success in life, but our ability to mee t
and successfully solve problems as they present themselves .

We can only do this by practice in the interpretation o f
the factual world and not in the memorization of it . During
a recent visit of mine at the home of a friend there were pres-
ent a judge of the Supreme Court, a college dean, a banker ,
and a railroad president . The wife of one of these men wagered
that not one of them could pass the final examination for a
fifth grade course in geogra phy. The examination was given
and the result was that not one in the group passed . This is
not an unusual incident . It merely shows the waste of a sys-
tem which teaches facts for the sake of forgetting them . Why
not spend the time teaching interpretation of facts which wil l
directly benefit one in his business or profession ?

Even in the classroom the instructor lays down matters o f
opinion dogmatically . If the student attempts to think fo r
himself' or to argue the point he is immediately branded as a
fool and is so thoroughly squelched that he never again has
the courage to question what the instructor has to say . As a
result, our convictions are given to us ready made . An econ-
omist waves his hands and says that free trade is the onl y
possible and practical policy of commercial enterprise, and
we mutely accept it. He tells us that the income tax is th e
only feasible means of taxation, and we let the statement g o
unquestioned . In short, we are forced to become mere re-
cording-machines for the ideas of the instructor.

Again, I believe that much benefit would accrue to the stu-
dent if a more personal relationship existed between th e
professor and the student . Most students lock upon the pro-
fessor as some queer kind of creature to be avoided . They
forget that he is a human being like themselves, subject to th e
same interests, and moved by the same emotions as ordinar y
people . If the professors and students associated mor e
closely in private life, in interests apart from those of th e
classroom, I believe the average college education would b e
made infinitely more worth-while . During my four years her e
1 have enjoyed the personal friendship of three professor s
outside the classroom . They have given me a deeper insight
into human nature, a broader and more balanced perspectiv e
of life, and a more sincere appreciation of the advantages o f
higher learning than all my classroom contacts combined .
But the professor must necessarily take the initiative here . If
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it he left to the student . either the professor, or other students
will think him handshaking for a grade .

Also, I believe that faculty interference it its the private
life of the student deprives Ilse student of 'moth of the valu e
to be gleaned by way or selfdiscil,litie . Those wild favor
such coddling measures argon that the break from liiili school
to college is too great. ; and if it student is left eniirel\ upo n
his own responsibility he t.igoes to extremes . and herore h e
learns moderation he is beyond repair_ A ; a result of thi s
attitude, the Ancient is told vthen to to to bed . sun' q nd with
whom he may have dates, where he itl,rv or ma'' not no, who m
he may select for his friends and a<Ivi< irs, under whit con-
ditions he may eat, and even when and whole he may give

serenades! f do not believe that Ills ehildish method of deal-
ing witlt gems-it oleo slat women has any ! pace in higher edu-
eatioil . Whim a lion- ~>r .girl lots reached the age of 18, he
should be given an opportunity t r develop characteristics an d
trots nuum'iLived by ptrenl,ti or administrative guidance . I f
eta = ie ever lo learn the sea'rei . nod value of temperance, of
Itiotleration, uud or sell ' - control Ito must learn it in these form-
,tlne }ears of his college life . stow cars he learn these things
when rules :tie forced upon hint! We all know the evils o f
compulsion . Permit ns to leant the elements of self-disciplin e
bt a liltlr sell'-hell and the les s on will be effective as well a s
laotiur . Mint lifferenec if such a system causes some stu-

{f'ootli7t-uhr,I urt jntgr' ]6 )

Some of the Highlights of the 1928 Commencement

(Below )
ALUMNAE FORMING

IN ]LINE
to march in the Fern
and Flower procession ,
which was effectively
staged on the north
side of the Woman's

building .

THE UNIVERSITY
LUNCHEO N

for the Class of 192 8
and alumni . Perhaps
you cannot recognize
many of the guests ,
but at least you can
see the triumphan t
banner of the Class of
1908 which was hun g
in honor of the twenty-
fifth class anniversary .

(Above )
WOMEN OF TH E
SENIOR CLASS,

who marched to meet
the alumnae in the
Fern and Flower pro-
cession, and who gave
their flowers to for m

the "O. "

CONFERRING DEGREES
on the Class of 1928 i n
McArthur Court. Presi-
dent Hall is seen ad -

dressing the senior
class.
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Dr. Carson Reviews Mrs. McCornack 's Book
Thomas Condon, Pioneer Geologist of Oregon, Ellen Condon McCornac k

Review By DR . LUELLA CLAY CARSON

A
NOTABLE book entitled "Thoma s
Condon, Pioneer Geologist of Ore-

gon," written by Professor Condon's eld-
est daughter, Mrs . Ellen Condon McCor-
nack, has been recently issued from the.
press of the state University of Oregon .

This book of several hundred pages give s
the most rignif cant account yet printed o f
scientife knowledge, interest and influenc e
among the early pioneers of Oregon and o f
the forerunner of scientific discoveries i n
the Northwest .

Professor Condon, minister, teacher, sci-
entist, humanitarian, seer and prophet ,
opened doors of a vast territory, door s
hitherto closed to man ; a territory facin g
ocean shores almost unknown .

The young man, Thomas Condon, wit h
few instruments digged into the earth by
the seashore or on mountain side, or nea r
the outlet of massive gorge of rock, an d
found what no man had yet seen or named :
skeletons, or fragments of unknown ani-
mals that trod the Oregon territory age s
before man came .

Year after year, the lonely explorer ,
crowded with many duties, went with fe w
helpers and sought for records of what th e
ages had hidden in the earth of beast o r
bird or tree or flower,-and found ric h
treasures in remains of massive and un-
known creatures, strange fossils of rar e
beauty, and minute, delicate leaf impres-
sions.

Professor Condon's love for the grea t
out-doors, his desire. for truth and knowl-
edge, his impelling purpose to break int o
the mountain sides, explore the beds of ol d
lakes,-that he might bring to light th e
creations of past ages-all these qualities
and his enthusiasm and reverence for th e
Creator,-he imparted to those about him .
And wherever he talked or lectured th e
ehildren, or teamsters, or scholars would a s
with now eyes see a richer earth. He
planted desires to know what explanations
of life on this planet are hidden in far
away deserts and lakes .

Thomas Condon in an unknown, North -
west territory 60 years ago, was a fore -
runner of great paleontologists seeking
buried truth in remote parts of the worl d
today ; a forerunner of such men as Ro3'
Chapman Andrews reported in the Los An-
geles Tines of August 16 and 17, 1928, a s
unearthing in the southern edge of th e
Gobi desert of Mongolia the head bones o f
the most colossal animal yet discovered .
The world is waiting eagerly for th e
records and knowledge that explorers i n
remote, unknown fields will bring .

There is a fascination about exploration
and discovery especially when the explore r
has a warm, sympathetic human heart tha t
somehow draws into companionship al l
who inquire ; and at the same time has a
power of language that gives life to th e
inert, and vivid portrayal to the vague an d
mysterious.

1 re :-ill as if but. yesterday one da y
when I stood with a little group about
Professor Condon who had a fossil in hi s
hand, He turned it in the light saying :
"This fella. is an Oreodon . He chewed hi s
cud like a deer and has been called a
ruminating hog . See his full mouth of
glistening teeth ." All at once it seeme d
to me the creature would open its eyes aci d
respond to him and corroborate his state-
ments . There was always a peculiar grace
and influence in whatever he said or did .

And this incident cones to my mind,-
as one among many revelations of his sym-
pathetic, helpful response . I was plannin g
to read with a class "'hhe Chambere d
Nautilus ." I wanted every one to fee l
especially the close relation of poetry to
truth . I asked Professor Condon if lie ha d
a chambered nautilus that had been cu t
apart to show he wonderful structure .
"No," he said, "but I will bring up th e
shell tomorrow . " And before "tomorrow "
he himself sawed apart the lovely shell- -
and next day brought it to mu in two
parts! And every- chambered cell and eac h
shining archway was revealed to tha t
class.

Ilverb one who knew this man of innate
sympathy and kindly spirit could recall hi s
spontaneous, generous response to any in-
quiry or need that. came before him.

This book, written by Mrs . MrCornae.k
or the life and work of her father, has a
rare charm and appeal . It has the doubl e
value of the personal revelation tha t
knows,-and the impersonal that . sees

E[.LEN CnrroON McCoarrwr x
She celebrated the fiftieth reunion of her class

last Commencement .

truly. It compresses into this moving story
many years and there is often a touch o f
romance as when wo read that the, boy ,
Thomas Condon, in southern Ireland ,
played in his father ' s stone quarry only
15 miles away from the stately castle o f
the Condone in the Furrehenn .

The British Isles have given to the ne w
world many rich personalities and it i s
familiar to us to learn of a young immi-
grant arriving in New York City to tak e
to himself all the learning he could . And
it is truth stranger than fiction that th e
new home of this "wide awake, unspoiled
boy" was within the uncultivated wilder-
ness of what is now Central Park, wher e
he was surrounded by nature in the wild s
to stimulate his curiosity and love o f
beauty. In a few lines farther on we read ,
in this charming account of the boy, tha t
a Miss Cox engaged hint to help in he r
flower garden to prepare flowers for th e
city market . But what of that! Here. i s
the significant item that stirs up our philo-
sophical speculations upon the psycho -
logical ;,nd mysterious ways in whic h
wonders are performed! This very flowe r
garden became the home of the great Ne w
York Central Library. The courageous
boy with inquiring brown eyes was sur-
rounded by unseen forces .

The young Irishman made his way as a
student and teaeirer and upon graduatio n
from Auburn Theological Seminary he se t
an example many graduates of the Univer-
sity of Oregon have followed : he marrie d
a lovely girl .

We hurriedly turn the pages to read o f
their coming on the great adventure t o
this far West. He who came as a mission -
sir teacher and preacher soon found him -

It confronted by a mighty Wester n
ast containing records of ancient ere -

felons . And the story reveals to us th e
pioneer with geologist's pick and hamme r
exploring the great stone quarries abou t
him; and how after a while this pionee r
in a new field gave revelations in sermons ,
lectures and publications of nature' s
mighty forces in rearing the massive
heights hnd tunneling out beds of lake s
and rivers .

Brief descriptions are given of variou s
communities and the early pioneers from
New England, New York, the South an d
the Middle West ; and also of the majesty
of the forests and mountains and th e
mighty Columbia.

And very early the story reveals th e
winuiug and impressive personality o f
Thomaa Condon whether as a . preacher or
teacher or collector of fossils or studen t
of the mysteries of creation .

a

Just ],errs the reviewer stops to meditat e
on the .duality a book holds from the rela-
ion of author to subject and the enhance d

value of a book that is intimate in its
knowledge . A hook, like a person, soon
reflects deepest convictions .

Seven children came to the Condon fam-
ily ; four daughters and three sons, all in-
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tensely interested in their father's man y
activities and in the constant growth o f
his geological cabinet .. The eldest, Ellen ,
was always a devoted student of her fath-
er's work and geological collection as i t
grew into large importance, She had clos e
knowledge of his valuable correspondenc e
on scientific subjects and intimate sym-
pathy with him in all his hopes and plan s
year after year . And this record she ha s
given has the indefinable charm and forc e
of reality.

In this gripping story of Professor Con -
don's toil and hopes, year after year, fo r
aid from the great paleontologists in clas-
sification of specimens-the reader has
warm appreciation of the ninny courtesie s
and generous honors paid to him and Rise
feels keenly the pathos and disappoint-
ment when he opened a box sent to Yale
35 years before to find the specimens un-
disturbed and unclassified .

The reviewer must hurry on thoug h
every chapter pleads for comment ; every
page makes an appeal and the inspiratio n
of the hook grows with the turning of th e
leaves .

The rich nature and wide interests o f
Professor Condon are constantly revealed
from different points of view. While he
was for two or three years teacher of
geology in Forest Grove and lecturer in
various parts of the state, he was elected
in 1872 to the new office of state geologis t
and the very valuable biennial report h e
submitted in 1$74 is given in this biog-
raphy.

As if by calculation, the biographer no w
enters upon the second half of the story
begun in Chapter YIV entitled The Uni-
versity of Oregon," and the reader is le d
to the entrance of Professor Condon upo n
his permanent life work in the state Uni-
versity and his constantly growing inHu -

ence both as a tearlii r and a. rare student
in a groat field of exploration .

Many pages record growing interest i n
the geological history of Oregon and de -
sire for information among the citizens o f
the state concerning the new geologica l
fields of research .

No printed words can fully convey th e
love, reverence and gratitude students
bear tb a devoted teacher . What. a revela-
tion of the immortality of love would b e
brought in memory if each of Professo r
Condon's students were to record a tri-
bute! No picture of the early Universit y
of Oregon is more vivid than that of Pro-
fessor Condon standing in the midst of hi s
great geological collection telling of it s
testimonies . If T could have one tilin g
more in this biography I would wish a
page showing this familiar picture .

The two closing chapters are like a cli-
max to this record of one who was belove d
by all who knew him ; one who seemed a n
inspired teacher to all who came withi n
sound of his voile ; one who somewa y
whatever might be the subject of discus-
sion, always brought out lofty yet closel y
related aspects ; Always made evident an d
encouraged thought upon the most signifi-
cant and prolific qualities .

The letters throughout the book invit e
special reading, not only for their interest-
ing content concerning new discoveries i n
the great Northwest, but for their person -
al revelations . Professor Condon ' s letters
and papers with their rare descriptiv e
power :ere mirrors of his own eager, ir e
quiring, generous spirit so full of rever-
ence for humanity and for the beauty o f
the world about him.

The author has condensed into the clos-
ing chapter a. brief statement of Professo r
Condon's wide breadth of interests, hi s
love of general knowledge, especially of

human history, and his inborn admiratio n
of heroism and nobility .

From cover to cover this book hold s
close interest as it reveals the marvelou s
work and results of an earnest studen t
through almost half a century ; the enthu-
siasm of a pioneer who first opened door s
of a vast unexplored territory and wrought
out for himself, and for a community, an d
for scientific information, facts and the-
ories that added to the richness of geology
and paleontology and to the knowledge o f
the majesty of creation. And many page s
are inspiring in their record of the sympa-
thetic response and aid given to the pion-
eer worker by the great scientists of ou r
country .

Miss Cray Leaves Oregon Faculty

Lois Gray, '16, who has been teachin g
in the Romance Languages department
since her graduation, resigned from her
work at the University last summer to ac-
cept a position on the faculty of the Uni-
versity of Iowa, Iowa City. Miss Gray
received both B.A. and M .A. degrees from
the University of Oregon, and is no w
spending some of her spare time studying
for her doctorate . Her address is 420 Nort h
Clinton street.

-gg

John Seifert Is Married

John Seifert and Edith Prescott Boot h
were married in Eugene on September 21 ,
1928 . Mr. Seifert has been on the Schoo l
of Music faculty of the University sinc e
1921 and is very well known to alumni, a s
is Mrs . Seifert, who was graduated fro m
the University of Oregon in 1910. Mrs.
Seifert has resigned from her position a s
head of public school music in Eugene.
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Jim Tells Charlie About Summer Sessio n
By GEORGE TURNBULL

J ERHAPS one way of telling a story of the University of Oregon Summe r
Session would be to present a composite letter of a student in Oregon t o

his friend in the home town back in the Middle West .
We are assuming, then, that Jim in Eugene is writing Charlie in Iowa, in

the hope of interesting him in coming out to Oregon for Summer Session nex t
year. He has sent along catalogs, bulletins, folders ; has sent. him the variou s
issues of the Summer Session newspaper . And now. come the letters. Here
they are :

Eugene, July e.5, 1988
DEAR CHARLIE :

You wanted to know what this Oregon
Summer Session is like. I think that when
I've told you, you'll be wanting to com e
here next year instead of staying back there
fighting the climate. I'm afraid my tw o
years in Oregon have about ruined me as a
future Middle Western resident ; and when
I get through here next year, whether it' s
with a cum laude or a mirabile dicta, I'll
be staying on in this state and growing up
with the country . Except, of course, fo r
visits back to the old place wail such tim e
as all the rest of owr group are out on th e
Pacific Coast .

I was struck by the apparently greate r
age of the Summer Session students com-
pared with those in the regular session .
That's on account of the greater propor-
tion of graduate students . The summer term
draws the graduates . Many of them ar e
educators off on vacation, seeking to im-
prove their preparation for their teaching .
They told me at tha Summer Session offic e
the other day that there were 169 student s
taking graduate work on the Eugene cam -
pus, and 60 in the Portland session I tol d
you about. This 169, I learned, is 45 mor e
graduate students than were registered i n
the regular session., which has an enrollmen t
of nearly J,k00 . So you can see the differ-
ence in the nature of the two student bodies .
The undergraduates are of about the sam e
age as the regular run of students, aroun d
about 18 to 8z or so .

It would be impossible for anyone to say ,
of course, which were the strongest course s
given this summer. It would be hard to
beat that group of courses given in th e
School of Education called Problems in Ele-
mentary Education and Problems in Schoo l
Administration. I'm taking them myself .
This week the instructor is Dr . Suzzailo, th e
farmer president of the University of Wash-
ington. One of his courses is "World Prob-
lems in Education." He is very strong i n
this . He has just returned from Europe ,
where he observed the schools of several
nations in action . I wish I could tell you
some of the good things he gave us in class ;
I have a notebook half full of them . He is
now with the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching .

We have had two state superintendents,
Cooper of California and Howard of Oregon ,
each for one week, as instructor in thes e
"school problems" courses . The idea is, yo u
see, that each of the six weeks the course i s
in charge of a different instructor, who give s
the class the benefit of his wide reading and
experience. An instructor who was muc h
enjoyed was President Coleman of Reed
College, Portland . The inevitable Columbia

Unit+ersity was represented in the course by
Dr . David Sn.eddcn, professor of education
at Columbia . The remaining member of thi s
interesting sextet was Thomas R . Cole,
superintendent of Seattle city schools. I am
informed that this plan of inviting th e
strongest possible group of nationally know n
instructors to give these two groups of
courses is a matter of fixed Oregon Summe r
Session policy, and that the work of lining
up another top-notch group for next summe r
has already been begun by the Sunnmer Ses-
sion dean.

One of the surprising things about this
University is the strength of its librarry.
When the library building is pointed out ,
it looks like a dog kennel compared wit h
some of the library buildings we've seen .
It is much too small for the demand made
on it in regular session, and the thing most
needed on the campus right now is a new
library building . But when it comes to
the books, it's a different story . While shor t
in number of volumes, the selection has bee n
so intelligently made that in many depart-
ments it compares favorably with libraries
in institutions twice the size. The Swimme r
Session Sun, the weekly newspaper, carrie d
an article early in the term (maybe you
saw it) giving the 'number of volumes a t
189,406, an increase of 8,500 volumes since
last year, This is a good showing, I think .
The space is about right for Summer Ses-
sion-a great relief after what we went
through in regular session. The personnel ,
headed by M. H. Douglass, librarian, is very
efficient and helpful . When the library build-
ing was built, the number of students i n
regular session was smaller than the num-
ber now in $ummcr Session .

This is a comfortable place to work an d
study . We did have one hot stretch of ten
deeps or so when it felt like Iowa or Nebras-
ka ; but the night„ were cool . Aside from
those few days the weather was most de-
lightful . Most of the days started with a
high fog, through which the sun broke be-
fore noon . Ev,gene is situated right betwee n
the mountains and the ocean, and we mor e
or less alternated this year . One week-en d
we'd be up in the high Cascades sliding i n
the snow, and the next we'd be over at the
beach wvllowing in the waves. It's less than
eighty miles to the summit-about thre e
hours' drive over a splendid road along the
scenic McKenzie ; and it's just a hundre d
miles to Newport, on the coast-really,
grades and all considered, an easier driv e
than the one up in the mountains . This yea r
there were organized trips both to the moun-
tains and to the sea. Marion McClain, a
capable and enthusiastic outdoor man, le d
the jaunts this summer. I don't know where
you'd go to find a place as easily accessible

to both ocean and mountains, the two out -
door features that we miss the most in ou r
part of the erxlntry. Perhaps you read abou t
these trips in the Summer Session Sun that
I sent you . The last issue for the terra i s
just out. It was issued once a week under
the direction of the journalism school. The
journalism students got all the news for i t
by ranging oven the campus and squeezin g
everyone dry of news . Some of us had our
first experience in talking for publication .

The acting dean of women this summer
did a good job of promoting the social
activity of the campus . There was plenty
of enjoyment to keep a fellow from getting
stale studying-though I don't think I was
in great danger .

One thing I liked about tha school here
was the close touch- between faculty an d
students. You know, at some places there is
formality and a great gap between students
and faculty. Here it is different. There is
the closest friendliness between the teachers
and the taught-more open office doors than
at a good many other institutions .

Dr . Spaeth was back this summer . The
old-timers say the Summer Session doesn' t
seem natural without this Princeton scholar .
He's a great humanist, with powerful en-
thusiasm, and he has a voice that makes any -
thing sound good . I believe he could stir up
a mob by reciting the multiplication table .
I'm taking that Shakespeare course of his .
I hate 4 o'clocks, but this one is worth it .
He's tramped over half of the mountains
and a good bit of the coast again this sum-
mer . Just try to flied him on the campus o n
Friday afternoons. If he's here next year
I'd like to take another course from him .

Some of the other exceptionally strong
visiting instructors were Dr . Franklin Fear-
ing, Northwestern University psychologist ;
Dr . Grace Fernald, of the University of
California at Los Angeles, specialist i n
backward and atypical children ; Prof . B .
Bernard Noble, political scientist from Reed
College, Portland ; Dr. John W. Oliver, hea d
of the department of history at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh. There were some other s
of whom I heard good reports, but I can' t
let this list ,use. too long.

Dr. Fernald while here did a splendid jo b
in prepsring a number of teachers to brin g
up a group of ba .̂kward school children to
the point where they could keep up wit h
their school work . An effort was made b y
a group of Eugene business men to keep Dr ,
Fernald here for several weeks after the
close of Summer Session, but she is unabl e
to remain, and the work of handling a num-
ber of backward children will be left to
teachers who have been studying under her.
Dr . Feri,.ald insists that the so-called back -
ward child is largely the fault of unskilful
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teachers . Her work is to show teachers ways
in which the endit: ;.dual student's powers
may be brought out . They are bringing Dr .
Fernald back: to Summer Session next year .
I wonder if she well bring Kiwi, her Aire -
dale . You remember that dog I wrote you
about ; some pup !

Professor G. Bernard Noble of Reed Col-
lege, who gave the political science courses
here this summer, has had, probably, a closer
look at the international wheels going
around than anyone else on the campus . He
was an attache with the United States Peac e
Commission in Paris in 7899 and two years
ago was at Geneva when the nations' repre-
sentattieos were considering the qualified ad-
herence of the United States to the Perman-
ent Court of International Justice (World
Court) . His first hand information added
greatly to the value of his instruction .

An interesting development in the Port -
land Summer Session this summer was the
introduction of courses in astronomy, given
by Dr. Oliver J . Lee, noted astronomer,
formerly of the Terkes Observatory . These
courses were so well received that this work
is not unlikely to be retained as a perman-
ent summer feature .

Regular Oregon faculty members appear
to have done well in their various depart-
ments . I hear good words about their work .

Write and tell me the news of the ol d
gang .

Examinations tomorrow and Friday.
More later.

Yours,

	

JIM.

Eugene, September 19, 1918
DEAR CHARLIE :

I was back on the campus today feelin g
pretty good after the outdoor work sinc e
the end of Summer Session. Was talkin g
with Dean Powers, head of the Summer
Sessions. He was telling me that Dr . Spaeth
has been invited back for next year . Be has
not yet accepted, and if he does he. will
teach in Portland next summer .

You remember that Dr . Timothy Tiny fang
Lew I was telling you about-the Chines e
with the western sense of humor . Well, h e
has gone back to has university position in
Peking, but he is expected back at Oregon
next year to give courses in education an d
psycholo g y. He is to be on the Eugenie cam -

pus rent year . It's a real pleasure to hear
him speak. Dean Powers says Dr . Ledo wil l
bring two of his brothers to the Unite d
States to study in A,neri.can. universities.

I hope you will be able to come out to
Summer. Session next year . I don ' t kno w
yet whether I'll have sufficient credits t o
graduate at the end of the Spring term.
I'm tempted to take one more summer any -
how .

But I almost forgot the most importan t
thing-and this is what aught to appeal to
you whose sea-going experience is limite d
to the coast of Iowa. It isn ' t definitely ar-
ranged yet ; but there's a chance that you
may be able to travel from Wiseunsin clea r
on up :rite Alaska studying all the way, fo r
credit . The Oregon Summer Session has
been asked to cooperate with several othe r
Summer Sessions and a transcontinental
railway in giving a "synthetic summer
travel course," one week of which will b e
directed by each of several universities fro m
Wisconsin to Oregon . It is likely that th e
arrangements can be made, Dean Powers
thinks . And where does the Alaska end
come in? you ask . Well, the 1929 post-ses-
sion may be given on a steamship makin g
an excursion into the inland waters o f
Alaska . They tell me there isn't any scen-
ery anywhere that compares with that in -
land passage trip .' Rugged mountains, gla-
ciers, fjords like those of Norway, and th e
incomparable Pacific Coast sunsets. The
dean says this project is "on" if the boat
can be arranged for. If arranged, there wilt
be more than the usual lot of post-session
subjects. There will be emphasis on Pacifi c
Coast history, geography, and geology ; an d
besides there will be literature, music, an d
other subjects yet to be announced. If yo u
can come on this, I'll try to save enoug h
to make the trip with you .

The dean was telling me of two othe r
attractions of the Portland session ; am al -
most tempted to go there next summer. Dr.
Joseph Schafer, superintendent of the Wis-
consin State Historical Society, former hea d
of the department of history in the Univer-
sity of Oregon, who has been out here for
several Summer Sessions since going back t o
Wisconsin in 1920, will give courses i n
American history . Prof. Thomas H. Gentle ,
until recently director of the training de-
partment of the Oregon State Normal

School, a man of recognized ability among
the teachers, is to give in Portland courses
in geography and in the pedagogy of sub-
ject matter, etc.

It is quite possible that I shall take m y
degree at the end of the 1929 Summer Ses-
sion . I hear that it has been recommended
that degrees be accorded at the end of th e
summer term and that the last assembly
of the session be in the nature of a gradua-
tion assembly.

The diciaiose of the Summer Session be-
tween liugeae and Portland prevents eithe r
front !voicing impressive in the matter o f
numbers of students . But when the two ar e
added, the total pats Oregon up out of th e
group of the smaller Summer Sessions, while
still not crowded as some of the larger in-
stitutions are with their thousands of stu-
dents . I was looking at the figures in th e
extension division office while I was up ther e
today . The Portland session enrolled 685 ,
Eugene .585, and Eugene post-session 132 .
Thee totals 1,402-or 1,270 exclusive of post -
session . This was a small increase over th e
1,2;2.5 of a year ago . Very few of the insti-
tutions seem to halve shown an increase o f
any size this year. California increased (I
have mislaid the figures) ; Washington had a
net decrease of 9 (the first term fell from
2,726 to 2,672, and the second increased
from 2,149 to 2,194) ; Montana increased
from 448 to 473 ; Idaho from 287 to 30 8
(the Idaho work, cry the way, is divided be-
tween Moscow and Boise, similarly to th e
division between Portland and Eugene in
Oregon) ; Washington State from 372 t o
890 ; Southern Oregon Normal from 289 t o
850 ; Oregon Normal from 1,025 to 1,094 .
Farther east Colorado's big summer sessio n
declined a trace, from 2,700 to 2,681 ; Kan-
sas, from 1,582 to 1,549 ; Michigan, fro m
8,672 to 3,163 ; and Harvard, from 2,84 4
to 2,68".

You -might be interested to know tha t
there here snore students in Summer Ses-
sion this year than there were in the regula r
session ten years ago, and more students
in either the Portland or the Eugene ses-
sions than there were in the whole Univer-
sity's regular session twenty years ago . The
del-eloped Summer Session is being looke d
upon as a long step toward the faun-quarte r
year, which is a phase of the President's
policy,

P Irs,

	

JIM .

A GROUP OF UNIVERSITY OF OREGON MEN SNAPPED AT THE AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION AT MEDFORD.

Lett to right, they are : Charles Huggins, ex-'22 ; W . Henderson, '11 ; Dr . Neil Morfitt, ex-'22 ; A. Van
Cleve, ' 13 ; Dr. D . C . Stanard, '14 ; Don Graham, '13 ; Dr. Ralph Dresser, ex-'21 ; Allan Eynon, en-'17, Oliver
B. Ruston, 'LO ; Tod Mason, ex-'24 ; Sid George, Den Dorris, '15 ; Ray Williams, '14 ; and Lt . Herbert, ex-'13.
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Fanny Garrison Villard

IT WAS with sorrow that Oregon alumni learned of th e
death of Mrs . Fannie Garrison Villard on July 6 . The

name of Villard has long been an honored one at Oregon,
since the days when the young University in Eugene City,
almost overcome in the struggle for existence, received a
helping hand from Henry Villard and his wife . Oregon alumn i
know the story well and cherish the second oldest buildin g
on the campus which is honored by the name of Villard hall .

Last December, 47 former students of the University o f
Oregon held a reunion banquet in New York City . At tha t
time they sent a message to Mrs. Villard which said in part :

"It was our intention to send you some word of greeting ,
but we did not know until now of the coincidence of you r
birthday and our meeting . May we take this opportunity t o
express to you the debt which we each acknowledge and whic h
every former and present student of the University of Orego n
owes to you and your splendid husband, Henry Villard, wh o
came to the relief of the University with his money and coun-
sel at the most critical period in its history, lifting from th e
shoulders of the Oregon Pioneers the burden which it seeme d
they could no longer bear alone . Mr. Villard's gifts in money
still continue, after nearly half a century, to be the larges t
bequest yet made to the University . Probably larger amounts
will ultimately come from citizens of the Northwest . who will

follow his example, but yon will understand our deep sens e
of obligation when we join in assuring you that it will neve r
he quite possible for anyone to uctatch in material and spiritua l
support the help which Mr . Villard gave in that needful horn' . "

At the time of her death the press of the entire Unite d
States paid homage to the woman who had so graciously, s o
intelligently, so sympathetically fulfilled the role of daughte r
to a great man, William Lloyd (garrison, and wife of another
great man, Henry Villard . Yet not only was she honored as a
wife and daughter, but as an individual . An individual wit h
independence of thought and inspiring leadership .

Every Oregon alumnus should read the tribute paid t o
Mfrs. Villard by her son, Oswald Garrison Villard in The
Nation of July ]8 . We quote from the last paragraph :

"'To few is it given in g age to have a ngreat , open mind,
much less the readiness to accept modern ideas and nove l
policies. Yet with her it is perhaps not to be wondered at,
for her measuring sticks were those of principle ; with them
she knew how to meet new situations, the latest problems of
an ever more complex civilization . Greatest of all is the fact
that her faith and ideals never faltered ; not even the greates t
of human catastrophes could cast down her spirit, or dim the
luster of its radiant light . "

College---and My Future
(Continued from page ii )

dents to eliminate themselves because of unbridled excesses ?
One who is unable to control himself is not fit to remain i n
college and such elimination would be a healthy thing .

And last, in our attempt to introduce democracy into edu-
cation by permitting everyone who applies to enter, 1 believe ,
we arc lowering standards and cheapening degrees . There are
large numbers of students in this University who have no busi-
ness to be here . There are those who are here for unworthy
motives ; there are those who are sent here by wealthy parent s
who wish to be rid of them temporarily ; and there are others
who are here because they know of nothing better to do . Thes e
types of students, having no definite purpose, having no im-
pelling incentive to accomplish things, drag down the averag e
intelligence of a classroom and force the instructor to mak e
his course meet the requirements of a lower average mentality .
As a result more students graduate than formerly, and result s
are infinitely less encouraging .

An education, I believe should be for those who can lear n
and who desire to learn. Our democratic theory of educatio n
does not select and train the most capable grinds in order to
advance the national welfare by intellectual achievement . Our
democratic slogans impel us to devise, so far as possible, a
common platform upon which all may be brought up together ,
and we do not ask whether any particular individual so treate d
has either the brain power to rise, or the will to use it . Wha t
an intelligent parent desires for his own son or daughter, tha t
an intelligent democracy should desire and provide for it s
children to their capacity . The conception of a democratic eau _
cation, as one leveled to a colorless mediocrity, is as grotesqu e
an interpretation of democratic principles as a state of health ,
in which abounding vitality in those who can acquire it, i s
deprecated on the ground that only average health is fair t o
a country . No one considers it a sacrifice of democratic prin -

ciplcs to applaud supreme ability, whether in highly trained
artists. in race-horses, or in football players . The time ca n
hardly fail to come when, at the expense of the whole people ,
maturing human ability of whatever grade may readily attai n
its native level .

I believe that a prospective candidate for entrance into
the University should be required to pass successfully a com-
prehensive entrance examination before being admitted . In
this way only those who were interested in what college could
do for them would be admitted, the classroom standards could
he raised appreciably, and the degree would mean somethin g
more than a small piece of sheepskin inscribed with a fe w
words from a dead language .

Now, some of you will not agree with me. You will say I
am a malcontent ; that I have possibly been disappointed in
what the University had to offer me. Yet such is far from
the truth . My years here at Oregon have meant more to m e
than all my previous life . They have shown me my possi-
bilities as well as my limitations . They have given me experi-
ences that have made me unafraid to cope with future years .
They have taught me how to live and to associate with a grea t
variety of people . They have taught me that it is possible, by
hard work, to overcome the handicap of natural genius in
others . They have opened to me broad vistas of appreciatio n
without which any amount of material wealth could not coin-
pensate . I am proud of the advancement and victories Oregon
has made during the four years I have been here . I have
felt a part of it all . It is difficult for me not to feel a thril l
of personal achievement in the dazzling story of Oregon' s
progress . It is only my fond memories of Oregon and my
deep devotion to her that moves me to appeal for a few change s
which I think will make Oregon an even greater and more
glorious institution than it now is. And I trust that as I join
the old grads in their return in future years, that some of
these suggestions may have been deemed advisable and hav e
borne fruit .
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"Great Caesar's ghost ! " shouted the edi-
tor of the tabloid newspaper. "I can't mak e
head nor tail to this dispatch from our cor-
respondent in South America. "

"Neither could I," said his assistant .
"Jimmie," called the editor to the offic e

boy. "Ask the South American eorrespon -
dent to step in here a minute ."-LIPE .

*

	

+
Mrs. A. "That woman next door bough t

a hat exactly like mine . "
Husband-"And now I suppose yo u

won't speak. "
Mrs. A.-"Not after she finds I've given

mine to her cook . "

Some folks smile in the evening,
Some folks smite in the down.
But the man worth whil e
Is the awn who can smil e
When tw's front teeth are gone .

A

"AND HOW DID JOHN PLAY THE
KING WHEN YOU SAW HAMLET,"

"WELL, RATHER AS THOUGH H E
THOUGHT SOME ONE WOULD PLAY
THE ACE." LAMPOON.

"Ever hear of the man who held 13
trumps and only took one trick?-He
trumped his partner's ace and his partne r
shot him."

it

	

s

	

;F

GIRL S

Here's to the girls-the young ones-
not too young ,

For the good die young ,
And nobody wants a dead one .

Here's to the girls-the old one s
not too old ,

For the old dye, too,
And nobody wants a dyed one !

-OLD MA II) .
*

	

*
"If you've spotted the man who stol e

your cat, why don't you get it back? "
"I'm waiting for him to get a sat of

new tires."-JUDGE.
.e r

Jimmy, aged 13, finding his girl a prob-
lem, was purzled .

"You see," said Jimmy, "I've walked t o
school with her three times and carried he r
books ; I've bought her ice cream once, and
ice cream sodas twice. Now, do you think
I ought to kiss her? "

His chum was thoughtful . "Nall," he de-
cided . "You don't need ta . You've done
enough for that girl."-ORANGE OWL,

"JUST BEEN LUNCHING WITH:
YOUR HUSBAND, DARLING . "

"SO GOOD 01" YOU ANGEL ; BITT I
DO HOPE IT WON'T COME TO HIS
SECRETARY'S EARS-SHE'S SO JEAL-
OUS ."

Recently a man was arrested for assaul t
and battery and oa.s brought before th e
judge .

Judge to Prisoner--_ ` ; What is your name ,
your occupation, and what are you charge d
with?"

Priso aer "My name is Sparks, I am
an electrician, and T am charged with bat-
tery . "

Judge-"Officer, put this guy in a dr y
cell, "

FIRST CANNIBAL. - "T'IlE CHIEF
IIAS HAY FEVER . "

SECOND CANNIBAL-SERVES HIM
RIGHT! WE WARNED hIiM NOT T O
EAT THAT GRASS WIDOW . "

Schoolmaster-"Now I want you to tel l
me which of these words are singular and
which are plural . Tommy, you take fhe first :
Trousers. "

Totemp (after deep thought) "Singula r
at the top and plural lower down, sir . "

PUNCH.

"What kind of a ear have you? "
"I got a Wreck . "
"A Wreck? "
"Yeah. Every time I park it a doze n

people eorne up and ask inc if I've reporte d
the accident yet."

A pessimist- can hear the wolf at the door .
]Le knows that it is only a matter of time ,
so opens the door and gives up .

An optimist carefully bars the front doo r
against the wolf, hoping he will go away ,
while the wolf slinks around to the bac k
door, and entering, devours him .

An opportunist, upon looking over th e
situation, opens the door, invites the wolf
to enter, and emerges shortly wearing a fu r
coat.

Wife-"John, I'm writing a paper on
calendar reform for our club . Do you kno w
which Pope gave us our present calendar? "

John-"Pope? Good heavens! I though t
it came from our grocer. "

.s

	

ii

"Anyone can tell by looking at you tha t
your parents came from Ireland . "

"My parents did not come from Ireland, "
said Pat .

"Come on! Don't try to fool me . You r
face shows that your parents came fro m
Ireland . "

They did not.," said Pat . "They're i n
Ireland yet."

.s

Lovely Lady-"What is that charming
thing he is playing? "

Bored Bachelor-"A piano ."-BURR .

"I am a man of few words, sir . "
"Give me your hand, I am a married ma n

myself ."
e

	

s.

WHAT THEY NEED AROUND CHI-
CAGO IS A GOOD DETOUR .-OCTOPUS .

"Allow me to present my wife to you . "
"Many thanks, hut I have one . "

-CENTRE COLONIAL .

Tommy's Handsome Father-"Did Tom -
my take his medicine like a %nan? "

Tommy's Disillusioned Mather-"No, he
didn't know enough words ." OCTOPUS .

Jones : "My father would come down for
Dad's day if he were only closer."

McTavish : "My dad is too close to com e
down . "-EMERALD .

The following letter was printed in a
local paper :
To the Editor,
Dear Sir-

I do not approve of the too numerou s
use of Scotch stories in your paper . I~
you do not stop printing them I shall stop
borrowing your paper .-Sandy McPherson .
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RESHMAN WEEK! Within a few
01' THE YEAR

	

short hours, the eampus change s
from a deserted, quiet, but withal ver y

peaceful place, to a medley of blue, bronze, green, mauve an d
red . Freshmen are here to register, and here also are Sopho-
mores, Juniors, and Seniors to welcome them . "Big Sisters"
and the newly organized "Big Brothers" are giving freely of
their time and experience to aid the newcomers ; living organ-
izations, the Y. W. and the Y . M. are entertaining for thei r
pleasure ; trunks are arriving at the halls of residence ; fur-
niture in the sororities is receiving brilliant hues to cover last
year's stuffings-in :short, things are happening !

Downtown everything is humming ; the streets are alive
with splashes of color, and smart cars (most of which wil l
disappear after Freshman Week giving place to Campu s
Fords) are filled to the rumble seats with students. Signs i n
the windows proclaim in green and yellow letters "Welcom e
U. of 0 . "

There is a tendency for one to deplore, but even while de-
ploring, one ' s blood tingles, for suppressed excitement rules .
Homesickness, heartsickness, thoughtlessness there is in abun-
dance ; but all of it comes from the exuberance of youth .

Such, then, is Freshman Week strenuous, colorful, some -
times cruel, but delightful because it is so brief. Such, then ,
was Freshman Week ; because now we have the aftermath-an
aftermath of adjustment. Nerves must he steadied, misunder-
standings ironed out, rules enforced, new methods of livin g
learned, cooperation and group loyalty effected . Perhaps both
periods are good ; the one for self-expression, the other
for discipline .

A HOME FOR

	

OLLEGE undergraduates, men and
OREGON MEN

	

women, are unformed connoisseurs .
Their surroundings are of vast concern to

them. They are more anxious, perhaps, than anyone else t o
have things "right," although they are not always sure how t o
make them so . Therefore, the new men's dormitory is a tri-
bute to those who have realized the desire of young men fo r
the proper atmosphere and who have worked to give them a
beautiful, distinctive, yet livable and practical home on th e
Oregon campus . This new hall, ready for occupancy this fall ,
with its separate units, is a real venture . Having an incom e
of its own, it is self-sustaining and is financed under the re -

COOPERATIVE

	

NE OF the fears of parents i n
BUYING

	

sending their children to the Uni -
versity has been distrust of a diet planne d

in the sororities and fraternities by students . To eliminat e
this evil, which may in truth be called an evil, a system o f
cooperative buying and planning of meals has been inaugur-
ated for living organizations. With this system, which is unde r
the guidance of Mrs. Davis, provider of many campus lunch-
eons, houses may have the advantage of large quantity pur-
chases and of meals which are "dietically" correct. All of th e
living organizations on the campus have not as yet taken u p
this plan as it has been left to the individual groups to de-
cide for themselves, but it is an innovation which has man y
possibilities.

TI'IL4T DON'T

	

'LD OREGON travels far ; into for-
YOU LIKE t

	

eign countries as well as all over
the United States. It is no easy matter to

estimate just what news the alums want . Suggestions are al-
ways welcome ; criticism will receive thoughtful consideration ;
write the editor if you object to some part of OLD OREGON .

ARE YOU

	

INTERCOLLEGIATE Alumni Ho-
TRAVELING?

	

tels offer a real service to traveling
alumni whether they are seasoned travel-

lers or recent grads, whether they go on business or fo r
pleasure . The hotels who offer this service recognize the
Introductory Cards which can be obtained from your Alumn i
Secretary. These cards entitle you to the kind of service you
desire as a college graduate and insure your receiving it. They
introduce you to the hotel as one having a claim to the best
service. Write for one .

HOMECOMING 7OMECOMING has become a magic
word to Oregon alums. And whe n

Fall comes round again they all begin to think of starting th e
trek homeward to the Oregon campus.

November 24 is the big date this year when Universit y
students will be hosts to the old grads, The game will be with
Montana, The invitation is cordial to all to Come Bac k
Home. The slogan will be Jim Gilbert's masterpiece : "Home
to Honor Oregon ."

OREGON'S 1928 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Date

	

Opponent

	

Plane
September 29--Pacifle University	 Eugene
October 6-Stanford University 	 Eugene
October 13-Willamette University	 Salem
October 20 Washington	 Portland
November 3-California	 Berkeley
November 17-Oregon State College	 Corvalli s
November 24-Montana	 Eugen e
November 29-U . C. L . A	 Los Angeles
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Is your
city

on the
Air Map

of
America'

T
HE air map of America is now in the making-on the ground .
A few years from now, cities will have been made-or side-

tracked-according to their enterprise in seeing and grasping their
present opportunities.

Build now your station-stop for the increasing traffic of the air .
Build as men of vision are building-not for the trickle of th e
pioneer air lines but for the powerful stream into which that trickl e
will presently swell until it bears on its current more than a score o f
affiliated industries and trades .

Air transportation is a night-and-day service. Night operations are
essential in order that the airplane may deliver the essence of its serv-
ice-speed. Above all, your airport must be lighted according to the
most advanced practice . Airport lighting is a science in itself, in whic h
General Electric has already established its leadership . Let us help you
to specify the correct lighting for your airport . Write us .

GENERAL ELECTRIC

The G-E monogram-whether
on a 10,000-watt MAZDA lam p
for your airport or a small
MAZDA lamp for your hom e
-is assurance of electrica l
correctness and dependability.

720.106H
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190 4
Robert Sharp Bean, United States district judge of Port -

land and member of the class which celebrated its fifty yea r
reunion at Commencement time in June, was one of the judge s
for the Failing, Beekman oratorical contest, as well as one o f
the speakers responding to toasts at the University luncheon .

1884
It is with regret that OLD OREGON records the death o f

Mrs . Emma A . Bean Lucas, which occurred May 24, in Aber-
deen . Mrs. Lucas had been living in the Washington town fo r
the past thirty years . She was a sister of R. S . Bean, '78,
United States district judge in Portland, Dr . J. W. Bean, '80 ,
of Ventura, California, and L . E. Beau, ex-'84, Salem .

188 7
The law firm of Potter and King has moved its offices fro m

Willamette street to the Miner building, Eugene . Judge E . O.
Potter, '87, is the senior member of the firm, James K. King,
'24, the junior member .

1888
Mrs . Rose M. Hollenbeek, ex-'88, resides at 711 Pearl street ,

Eugene .

189 3
The wedding of Miss Amelia Henderson, daughter of Judg e

Charles E. Henderson, to Mr. John Merrill Baker occurred Sep-
tember 26 at the First Presbyterian church, Indianapolis ,
Indiana .

1894
Mri and Mrs. W. A. Kuykendall (Abigail Hemenwav, ex-'00 )

have moved to Portland . Mr. Kuykendall is associated wit h
the Oregon Drug company. Their address is 285 Couch street .

Herbert C . Thompson, ex-'94, is in the publicity departmen t
of the American Red Cross at the national headquarters i n
Washington, D . C .

1895
Earle N . Dillard, ex-'95, electrician for the Booth-Kell y

Lumber company's sawmill in Springfield, was killed early i n
June as a result of a fall from an electric light pole at the mill.

189 7
The address of Margaret Widmer, through some oversigh t

in the alumni office, was erroneously recorded . Miss Widmer' s
address is Crow Stage Route, Eugene .

1900
Ala O . Mosier, ex-'00, writes : "I am serving my twenty-firs t

year as county treasurer of Grant county, Oregon ." His home
is in Canyon City.

190 1
Major and Mrs. C. C . McCornack (Nina Wilkins, ex-'05 )

were in Eugene for a while this summer from Washington ,
D. C ., where Major McCornack is stationed with the Army Wa r
college .

W. J. White, ex-'Ol, has recently loft the Zellerbaclr pape r
company to take charge of the sales of fruit wrap in the Pacifi c
northwest for the 'Crown-Willamette company. Mr . White ha s
been in the paper business for twenty-nine years, entering i t
before he left the University . The Pacific Paper company, wit h
which Mr. White began his business career, was later taken ove r
by the Zellerbach company.

1903
Condon R . Bean was back on the campus during Commence-

ment for the twenty-five year reunion of his class. Mr. Bea n
is service and credit manager of the Graybar Electric compan y
in Seattle .

Dr. G . L . Biggers is practieing medicine in La Grande . Hi s
mail address is box 827 .

J . O . Russell, who has be in superintendent of the Stanfiel d
public schools, writes that I is address is now 5l8 E street,
Salem .

Benjamin E . Harder, ex-'0is president of the First Nation-
al bank of Medford.

190 5
Dr . Dan L. Woods, cx-"31, who has just finished an interne -

ship at- the California. Lutheran hospital in Los Angeles an d
has opened an office in Beverley Hills, made a trip to Diamon d
Lake and the Oregon eaves lest summer with his brother an d
sister, Don, '25, and Dr. Elizabeth Lindley Woods, '05 . Don
teaches science in the North Central high school at Spokane ,
and his sister is director of the department of psychology an d
educational research in the Los Angeles public schools .

David M . Graham of Eugene was elected vice-president fo r
Oregon of the newly-organized Pacific Northwest Shoe Retailer s
at a meeting held in Seattle in June . The organization wa s
represented by dealers from Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Mon-
tana, British Columbia and Alaska . Mr. Graham has recently
remodelled his shoe store on Willamette street which man y
generations of Oregon men and women, observant readers o f
OLD OREGON, know as the place "Where College Folk Bu y
Footwear. "

Ora C. Wright, B.A., M.A., D.D ., is the executive secretar y
for the Baptist work of Oregon . Dr. Wright has his office i n
roam 5(15 1 . O . O . F . building, Portland .

190 6
Mrs . Norma Hendricks Starr carne to Eugene from Toronto,

Canada, for a visit with her sisters, Elma Hendricks, '03, an d
Mrs . Ruby Goodrich, '03 .

190 7
Emil M. Orth is president of the Wahkiakum county bank, i n

(a iii I ante I, V4 aching' ton.

190 9
Ormond R . Bean, architect with the firm Lawrence, Holford,

Allyn and Bean, in Portland, was a visitor on the campus dur-
ing Conuneneement last June . Mrs. Bean was Eva Allen, '10.
They have two „hildren, Ormond Robert and Mary Elizabeth .

Joseph Woerndle, LL .B ., '09, is president of the Transatlan-
tic Estates and Credit company, incorporated, of New Yor k
City . Mr. Woerndle resides at 21,4 West 71st street .

191 0
Malcolm H . Clark is an attorney at law with his office i n

room 1012 'Veen building, Portland .

191 1
Melvin P. Ogden, formerly organist at the Broadway the-

atre in Portland, is now featured organist at the Criterio n
theatre ia . Los Angeles . Mail may be addressed to him at 40 7
South Hope street .

Mrs . Frank T . Morgan (Jessie Calkins) spent six weeks i n
Eugene clueing the summer visiting her parents, Mr . and Mrs.
W. W. CJalltles With her were her three children, Margare t
Ann, 14, Teddy, 8, and Clayton or "Michael," aged only nin e
months. Mrs. Morgan ' s home is in Nyssa, Oregon, where he r
husband is secretary to the Owyhee Irrigation Project, count y
commissioner, and owner of several ranches which he supervises .

Walter B . Gleason, practicing attorney of Portland an d
member of the law class of 1911, has been selected as the chair-
man of the Democratic: central committee of Multnomah county,

At a special meeting of the Scabbard and Blade, nationa l
military fraternity at Vancouver Barracks, Washington, i nJuly, Lt . Col . C . R. Hotchkiss, Inf . Res., was made an associat e
member of Company L, 6th Regiment, University of Orego n
Chapter of this fraternity . Col . Hotchkiss has had long servic e
iu the regular army, national guard and the organized reserve,
and this honor was conferred in recognition of his services per -
formed for the R . O. A ., the R . O. T. C ., and the C. M. T . C .
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Go the low cost,
comfortable way

No matter where they play you can be
there, on time, rested, ready to enjoy th e
game-if you go by Southern Pacific .

In Oregon, a co-ordinated train and motor -
coach service affords the utmost in conven-
ience and comfort for local travel .

To and from California, your choice of 5
fine, fast trains daily . It is an easy, pleasant
trip and roundtrip fares are low .

Whether it's an early season workout or a
championship struggle, Southern Pacifi c
will take you there quickly, comfortably ,
safely, and at low cost.

J . A . ORMANDY,
,.Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Oregon
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Mr, George H. Mullins, practicing attorney from Yakima ,
Washington, who was graduated with the Class '11, law depart-
ment, University of Oregon, was a visitor in Portland the firs t
week in July, calling upon his old classmates . Mr. Mullins wa s
formerly associated in the practice of law with Judge A . W .
Hawkins of Yakima, who was a member of the same class .

Arthur D . Hay of Lakeview, Oregon, formerly district attor-
ney of Lake county and a member of Law Class '11, Universit y
of Oregon, was recently selected as one of the officers of th e
Masonic Grand Lodge of the state .

191 2
J. Earl Jones of the Portland Gas and Coke company write s

a wore. od cheer to the alumni ofce . "Keep up the good work,
and success to you!" Mr . .Io ics' new business address is Pub-
lic Service buihling, room "F . "

Dr. E. B. Brookhank, physician and surgeon, has his offic e
in room . 1422 Medical-Dental building, Seattle .

Dr. Harold C. Bean has his office with Dr. C . E . Sears in th e
Medical Arts building, Portland .

191 3
Russell Dean Calkins, lieutenant in the United States Navy ,

and his wife visited his parents in Eugene for a few days lat e
iu August . Lt . Calkins is stationed on the U . S . S . California ,
flagship of the Pacific fleet . It. was the first time that his wife ,
a New York girl, had visited Oregon, and so the trip include d
the Columbia. highway, the McKenzie pass, the Oregon coas t
and other points of scenic interest .

Mr . and Mrs . Herman C . Tschanz (Effie May Cole, '14) ar e
living in Salem, where Mr . Tschanz is a teacher . After gradu-
ating from the University he did advanced work in ntathe-
tnetics at both the University of Chicago and the University o f
California .

Alice McFarland has moved from Parlier to Petaluma, Cali-
fornia . Her address is 501 Western avenue .

Walter William Kimmell and Minnie I. Poley, '14, were mar-
ried, June 28, in Ashland . Mrs. Kimmell, who has been teach-
ing since graduation, attended the University of California fo r
a while taking advanced work . Mr. and Mrs . Kimmel] are a t
home in Redding, California, where he is an instructor in th e
Shasta Union high school .

Mrs . Luc .le Abrams Thurber returned to her home in Den-
ver, Colorado, the middle of August, after spending the sum-
mer in Eugene, where she visited with her mother, Mrs.
Abrams, housemother at. the Alpha Omicron Pi house on th e
campus .

191 4
Melvin and Norma Dobie Solve have moved to Phoenix, Ari-

zona, where Dr . Solve has accepted a position in the Universit y
of Arizona . For the past several years he has been an assistan t
professor of English on the faculty of the University of Michi-
gan, where both he and Mrs . Solve tools doctors' degrees. Mrs .
Sol v e taught in the summer school of the University of Michi-
gan, while her husband read proof on his second book . His first ,
"Shelley : His Theory of Poetry," was published last winter .

Mrs. Marguerite Rankin Hoskin sends in her alumni dues
and subscription to OLD OREGON from Portland . Her addres s
is 684 East 18th street, north .

David G. Glass, civil engineer living in The Dalles, wa s
lately made city engineer . Mr. Glass is married and has thre e
suns, George Allin, eight years old, }Robert, six years, and Nee l
Warren, four years old .

Dr, Harry M . Bouvy, physician and surgeon, who formerl y
practiced in La Grande, now has his office in the Pittock block ,
Portland .

Dr. Merle G. Howard is ;t. physician and surgeon in Eugene ,
specializing in surgery . He writes that he is married but not t o
an Oregon graduate . Mrs. Howard was Angie Kyle, O . A . C . ,
'11 . Dr. Howard has two children, Charlotte, eight years old ,
and Eberle Kyle, five .

Word has lately come to this office that a daughter, Madelin e
Cochran, was horn to Mr. and Mrs . F. W. Heath (Ina. Cochran ,
ex-'14) January 8, 1927 . They have another little girl, Nancy
Jean, six years old . Mr. and Mrs . Heath are living in Medford .

191 5
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs . James T . Donald (Florenc e

Chia-eland, '13) on June 24 in Baker . The baby has been named
James Cleveland . The Donalds have a small daughter, Jane ,
now six years old .

Wil l iam R. Boone, whose address is Orlando, Florida, is dea n
of boys in the Orlando senior high school as well as principa l

ALL

$5.10

~Eugene~
and RETURN

via

OREGON ELECTRIC RY ,
for the

STANFORD vs. OREGON

Game, Saturday, Oct. 6th

Tickets on Sale Oct . 5th and 6th ;
Return Limit Oct . 8th

Similar Reductions from Other Oregon
Electric Railway Points

Dad 's Day, Eugene, Oct . 6th

Your Boy or Girl Will be Looking for You-
Don 't Fail to be Present

0 . E. Ry. trains leave Portland at 5 :00, 10 :50
a . m . . 2 :05 and 6 :05 daily . Corresponding
service returning from Eugene .

Secure tickets, further information, etc., at
Consolidated Ticket Office, Broadway an d
Morrison St,s ., Phone Broadway 5631 ; or
Oregon Electric Stations, 10th and Hoy t
Sts ., 10t.h and Stark Sts ., Seward Hotel, 5t h
and Salmon Sts ., or Front. and Jefferson Sts .

Oregon Electric Railway
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of the summer session of Orlando public schools and director o f
athletics in the high school, Besides the above duties, Mr .
Boone teaches psychology and sociology. Last spring he wa s
honored by having the school annual dedicated to him .

A daughter, Dorothy Helen, was born to Dr. and Mrs . Luton
Ackerson (Merle Stearns, ex-'16) on July 11 . Dr. Ackerson
received his Ph .D . from, Columbia in 1926 and is now in Chicag o
as research psychologist and statistician of the Institute fo r
Juvenile Research . The Ackersons have two other children ,
Marion Jean and Robert Edward, four and two years old, re-
spectively .

Mr. and Mrs. Millar B. McGilchrist (Gertrude Buell, '15) ar e
living at 2032 Belmont road, northwest, Washington, D . C. Mr.
McGilchrist took up his new duties as special assistant to th e
attorney-general the first of last May .

Charlotte S. Sears is in the automobile insurance business i n
Rooky Hill, Connecticut .

Mail may be addressed to Clyde B . Aitchison at 1104 Inter -
state Commerce Commission building, Washington, D . C .

191 6
Martel I . Mickey, ex-'16, was a visitor in the alumni offic e

the latter part of August while on his vacation . Mr. Mickey is
with the city engineer's office in Los Angeles in the depart-
ment of opening and widening of streets .

Vernon George Garrett, ex-'16, on the staff of The Whit e
House, W. R. Carithera and Sons, incorporated, gives his addres s
as Occidental hotel, Santa Rosa.

John C. Eurgard writes that he wants his OLD OREGO N
sent to his home address in Burlingame, California, instead of
201 Sansome street, San Francisco .

Mrs. Genevieve S. McDuffee writes that her new address i s
4905 Dodge street, Omaha, Nebraska ,

Robert H . Prosser, well known and loved member of the clas s
of 1916, died June 9, 1928, at the U . of P . hospital, Philadelphia ,
Pa . His death came as a:shock to his many friends among the
Oregon alumni. He is buried in West Laurel Hill cemetery ,
Philadelphia .

191 7
David H. Leehe, ex-'17, is general superintendent of the

Oregon Portland Cement company. His home is in Oswego .
Jennie F. Huggins was married to Edmond L. Doran. in Port -

land, June 28 . Mrs. Doran has been a teacher in the Frankli n
high school in Portland for several years.

Edison Marshall, ex-'17, Oregon short story writer, left th e
latter part of June for the north pole regions with a government
expedition . Mr. Marshall, after his return from the north, wil l
reside at Palmetta lodge, Augusta, Georgia .

Mrs. Martha B . Roscoe is now living at 935 Seventeenth
street, Eureka, where her husband is with the city engineerin g
department . They formerly resided at Upper Mat.tole, Las t
summer Mrs . Roscoe attended the Humboldt State Teacher' s
College . While there she met Hazel Borders, '25, who has re-
contly gone into independent commercial art work in Sa n
Francisco .

Mrs. Mary Chambers Brockolbank and small daughter, Fran k
Leslie, arrived from Paris in July for a visit with Mr . and Mrs .
Frank L . Chambers of Eugene . They came by way of Canada ,
accompanying Mrs. Norma Hendricks Starr, '03 . This winte r
Mr. Brockolbank will teach in the University of Alabama .

Chalmer N. Patterson, professor of physics at Hastings Col-
lege, Hastings, Nebraska, came back to Oregon for a visit last
summer. Mr. Patterson was accompanied by his wife and tw o
children, Frances, nearly four years old, and Irvine, two an d
one-half years .

191 8
Thomas Cutsforth and Margery Gilbert, '22, were marrie d

on June 18 . After a short trip, Mr. and Mrs . Cutsforth lef t
for the East, where he has in appointment to do research wor k
for the National Social Science Research Council in Boston .
For several years Tom, as he is known oil the campus, has bee n
head of the psychology laboratory work. Mrs. Cutsforth taught
psychology in the University in 1924 and 1925 .

Ruth Ann Wilson was married to Ernest Carpenter of Yaki-
lna, Washington, on June 26 at the residence of Rev . and Mrs .
H. W. Davis, College Crest, Eugene . Mrs. Carpenter, who i s
the daughter of Mrs . Elizabeth Wilson, hostess at the Woman' s
building, has taught in Pendleton and Medford and last yea r
was dean of girls in the Eugene high school . Mr. Carpenter ,
who attended the University of Wisconsin, was overseas durin g
the war . Mr. and Mrs . Carpenter are making their home at 21 3
North Sixth avenue, Yakima.

Food to be Fresh
Must be Canned!

Just for instance, within twelve
hours after harvesting, a person
bnying asparagus would get a
product that was no longer fresh .
After it is cut it deteriorate s
rapidly and to keep it fresh i t
must be canned at once after it i s
cut .

If it's Canned --- it's Fresh!

Men at the receiving end of th e
Eugene Fruit Growers Associa -
tion can tell whether produce wil t
live up to Diamond " A" quality
standards and only freshly har-
vested produce is accepted .

College Ice Crea m

and

Diamond "A" Canned Foods

EUGENE

FRUIT GROWERS

ASSOCIATION

Phone 1480
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When she sent in her alumni dues last July, Mrs . Mary His-
lop Kyle, of Langdon, North Dakota, wrote a bit of praise an d
news for OLD OREGON . "Thanks for the clues reminder, "
she wrote . "I wouldn't want to miss a copy! We have jus t
returned from a trip through Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsi n
in oar car . I only wish it might have been to Oregon! "

John C . Almack is or the school of education staff at Stan -
ford University, and not at. the University of California, a s
stated iii an issue of OLD ORl']GON last year . His address i s
333 Alvarado street . Dr. Almack received his B .A . and M.A .
from Oregon and his I'ii .D . fram Stanford

191 9
John N . Hamlin, ex-'19, has been transferred by the U . S .

diplomatic service to the embassy at Buenos Aires, Argentine ,
where he will be secretary . Mr. Hamlin's first appointmen t
was in Tirana, Albania . Later he was sent to Madrid . He
sailed August 9 from Cherbourg .

Dr. Rieta C . Hough, specialist in children's diseases, ha s
moved her office from the Electric building to 1212 Medico -
Dental building, in San Diego .

Paul A . Smith, ex-'l9, with the Rogue River Lumber coin-
pany at Medford, was in Eugene the latter p'tit of August .

Dr . Helen Brenton Pryor of Menlo Park, California, is assis-
tant in pediatrics at the University of California medical
school . Dr. Pryor has two children, Dorothy Elizabeth, fou r
years old, inid Richard Brenton, born in 1927 .

Clyde W. Mason has been teaching at Cornell since he too k
his doctor's degree there in 1924. He is now associate professo r
in the chemistry department . Mrs. Mason was Elizabet h
Peterson, class of 1920 .

David H. Wilson is a mining engineer with the Arthur Iro n
Mining company, in Marble, Minnesota . Mr. Wilson was mar-
ried to .Icaaette Muller on June 13 .

1920
Floyd H. Hart, ex-'20, is with the Tomlin Box company i n

Medford .
Mrs . Luceil M. Osvold, when she sent in her check for a

subscription to OLD OREGON, also enclosed a word of praise .
She wrote, "Wouldn't miss OLD OREGON for anything . It' s
a splendid magazine . "

Mrs . Marion Andrews Ewing Caine from her home in Por t
Arthur, Texas, last summer to visit with friends and relatives .

192 1
It is with regret that. OLD OREGON tells of the death o f

Aldine Hillpot at her home in Salem on April 25 .
Ralph C. Hoeber received his J .U . at Stanford University i n

June, 1927, took the bar examination in July, and started prac-
ticing the following August . Mr. Hoeber is with the firm Teal ,
Winfree, McCulloch and Shuler, Spalding building, specialist s
in bond issues for universities, cities anti railroad rate work .
Last year he taught in the Portland extension center, and
starting this fall wilt have classes in the night school at th e
Northwestern College of Law .

Loyal Winfred Heath, ex-'21, is a member of the st,nff of th e
Peerless Clothing store in Grants Pass .

Edward Oscar Moon, ex-'21, is proprietor of a drug store in
La Grande .

Rex W. Stratton, ex-'21, bras until lately the organist in th e
Egyptian theatre in Marshfield . He is now in Portland at th e
Broadway theatre .

Rachel Husiband spent a few weeks dolling the past summe r
in Eugene visiting her parents . The vacation trip was occa-
sioned by a commission from the American Museum of Natura l
History in New York, where she has been for some time assis-
tant in. the vertebrate paleontology department . The museu m
sent her to Mentnna to gather certain specimens . l'br two
months she and her assistant tripped the coal minds of Bea r
Creek hunting for the desired rock ; the collections which sh e
sent to the museum have exaibited several entirely new vari-
eties . Miss Husband has, beside her degree from the Univer-
sity, an M .A . in geology front the University of Kansas .

Mr. and Mrs. Don Dwight Davis (Ruth Engstrom, ex-'23 )
are now making their home at 1341 Dc Soto avenue, Burlingame .
Their SOD, Don Dwight, Jr ., is almost three years old .

Mrs . Mary M. Moon, ex-'21, when she sent in her check fo r
OLD OREGON, wrote, "Please continue OLD OREGON at 91 1
Michigan avenue, Evanston, Illinois . 1 enjoy it so much . "

Mrs . H. D. Cosho (Maude E . Largent) sends in her cheek fo r
OLD OREGON from Boise, where her husband is manager of the
Hotel Bristol . Mr. and Mee . Cosho have three children, John ,
six years old, Mary, four, and Lewis, two years ,
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Dr . Wilbur Huhn spent three weeks of last summer in Eu-
gene visiting his parents . Dr. l{ulin is professor of psycholog y
in Princeton University . Mrs. Hulirn, who accompanied him on
his visit, is editorial assistant on the "Psychological Review ."

Elmer Pendell, who has been at the University of Arkansas ,
may now be reached at 208 Dearborn Place, Ithaca, New York .
Beside his B .S . from Oregon, he holds an LL .B . from George
Washington University and en M .A . from the University o f
Chicago .

A daughter, Cara Anene, was born on June 24 to Mr. and
Mrs. Emil G. Tschanz of Portland . They have another daughter,
Emilla Lee, two and one-half years old .

Spencer R. Collins, who is a certified public accountant, ha s
his office in room 407, Miner building, Eugene .

Mrs. Waiva Dean Reese, ex-'21, who has been living in Lo s
Angeles, where her husband was practicing law, writes that lee r
address is now Reisterstown, Maryland . Mrs . Reese has a littl e
daughter nearly two years old .

Mrs . L. W. Rippey (Dorothy E . roster) writes that her ad -
dress is now 2568 Sntherlin avenue, North Bend . Mr. Rippey
is owner and manager of the Ocean Dock Terminal Suppl y
company in Marshfield ,

Irene Hugh, who has been in New York for the past fiv e
years, where she is one of the managers of the Martha Wash-
ington hotel, visited in Eugene during the past summer.

142 2
14~arian Taylor was married to George Glenn Witter on th e

twenty-first of June in Washington, D . C . Mr, and Mrs . Witter
are residing at. Hotel Sorrento, in Seattle . For several years
before her marriage Marian .vas secretary to the Honorable W .
C . Hawley, United States representative from Oregon, in Wash-
ington, D. C .

Phebe Gage returned to her home in Portland the latter par t
of June after a visit of six months in Europe with her uncl e
and aunt, Mr . and Mrs . F . A. Bilge of San Francisco .

Mr . and Mr's. Arthur N. Ely (Dutee Fischer, '23) hav e
moved from Dallas to Cottage Grove .

On Monday, June 18, Eleanor Coleman and Charles Chic k
were married in St . Mary's Episcopal church in Eugene . Mil-
dred Coleman, '26, a sister of the bride, was her only atten-
dant.. Mrs. Chick taught English in the Eugene high schoo l
for a tine after graduating from the University . Mr. Chic k
received a degree in pharmacy from Oregon State College . They
are residing at the Dorris apartments, Eugene .

P. Ray Dunn, who was transferred for a time by the Pacifi c
Telephone and Telegraph company to its Seattle office, is no w
back again in Portland. He is located at 1102 Telephon e
building .

Benjamin S. Horning, B .S., 0. S . C ., 1914, M.S., Oregon, 1922,
received his M .D. from the Harvard Medical School last June .
Dr . Horning was on the University of Oregon faculty for sev-
eral years, assisting in the biology department .

Mr. and Mrs . Kelly Branstetter and small daughter visite d
in Eugene this summer from Salt Lake City . They have haove d
to Salem and are at home at 314 South Fourteenth street .

H. Borden Wood has his office in the American Bank build-
ing in Portland. Mr. Wood is associated with the firm McCam-
ant and Thompson, attorneys .

Mrs. Virginia Robinson McDougle, wife of the late Vern e
Russell McDougle, is living in Urbana, Illinois, with her daugh-
ter, Mary Elizabeth . Mrs. McDougle is a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta, Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Theta Kappa .

Arthur Hicks recently won a scholarship for piano fron t
the .iuilliard foundation of New York City . Mr- . Hicks, wh o
received his M .A . in 1927, is an instructor in English at th e
University . He will continue his music studies this year unde r
Professor George Hopkins .

Margaret Phelps was married last summer to Leighton Wood,
a graduate of the University of Washington. Mrs. Wood may
be addressed at 4105 Broadway, Seattle .

Reuben C . Goirefere has opened a new studio at Locust
court, 1163 Oak street, Eugene . Mr. Goffreicre, while on his
vacation, took a motor trip north .

Lulu Rasor, ex-'22, who has been in the Extension Divisio n
on the campus until recently, has moved to El Vernon, 272 21s t
street, Oakland .

Dr. N. R . Jones has rnoved his office to suite 510, Medico -
Dental building in Sacramento, California . Dr. Jones says h e
will be glad to have any visiting Oregon alumni drop in whe n
they are in Sacramento .

Jessie O. Todd is now in Dorchester, Massachusetts . Her ad -
dress is 44 Bird street .

Eugene's Own Hotel

The Osburn is recognize d
by the students, alumni
and visitors to the Univer- .
sity as their meeting place
while in Eugene .

REASONABLE RATES

The Osburn Hotel

Larawa 's
WE EXTEND A WELCOME TO BOTH

THE OLD AND NEW STUDENT S
OF TTlE U . OF 0 .

Come in and get acquainted-you wil l
find our prices right .

We do expert watch and jewelry re -
pairing .

Remember this-We carry a complet e
line of diamonds, watches, and novelty
jewelry .

SETH LARAWAY
DIAMOND MERCHANT AND JEWELER
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THE STUDENTS'
DRUG STORE

All of our four stores in Eu-
gene are your stores. Drop in
and visit us and make Steven-
son 's the meeting place .

11TH AND ALDER

764 WILLAMETTE

McDONALD THEATER BLDG .

8 BROADWAY, EAST

Sylvester H . Burleigh is an attorney at law in Enterprise .
Nicholas Michels, ex-'22, gives his occupation as "traffi c

manager" for the Booth-Kelly Lumber company in the office i n
Eugene.

Mary D . Largent received her M .S. degree at the Universit y
of Idaho, where she has been on a fellowship during 1927-28 .
She is teaching science this year in the high school at Missoula ,
Montana .

Ian Campbell, who for some time has heen in Baton Rouge ,
Louisiana, will be at Harvard University this coining schoo l
year . Mr. Campbell's address is 12 Geological Museum, Oxfor d
street, Cambridge, Massachusetts .

192 3
Mrs. Delbert Oberteulter (Marvel Skeels. '23) sang ove r

KGW, Oregonian radio station, early in the fall before leavin g
for New York, where Mr . Oberteuffer will teach in Columbi a
University this year and study towards his doctor's degree .

Dr . Ralph Lewis Taylor, B.S. '23, M.D. '27, was Married t o
Catherine Morgan, September 4 in Portland . They are living a t
Medical Lake, Washington, ,vhere Dr . Taylor is with the Stat e
of Washington Custodial school . Mrs. Taylor was formerly o f
Vancouver, B . C ., and has been superintendent of the Leaven -
worth and Centralia hospitals .

Mrs . Donald B . McKenzie (Irene Caroline Rydman, ex- 1 23) ,
who has been living in Marshfield, now resides in Salem at 226
North Twenty-third street .

Don H. O'Kane, ex-'23, managing editor of the Humbold t
Standard, at Eureka, California, stopped in Eugene the middl e
of June on his way to a Kiwanis convention in Seattle .

Mary R . Carter writes that she wants her OLD OREGO N
sent to her this year at Jordan, Montana, where she is teaching
in the high school . Last year Miss Carter was in Clyde Park ,
Montana .

Mr . and Mrs . Leo Manly (Dorothy Cash, '23) are living in
Oakland . Their small daughter, Patty, is almost two years ol d
now .

On August 24 Bernice Alstock became Mts. Kenneth Wil-
liamson. They will make their. home in Portland, 685 Frankli n
street . Until recently Mrs. Williamson has been studying musi c
and singing over the radio in New York City.

Mrs . George H. tIouck (Flora Campbell, M.D. '26) came fro m
Boston in July to visit with her parents, remaining through
August . Both Dr . and Mrs . Houck are practicing medicine i n
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs . Boyd Iseminger (Harriett Hudson) visited i n
Eugene on their way to Boston, where Mr. Iseminger, ex-'23,
will enter the Harvard law school for post graduate work. He
received his B.A. and LL .B . from the University of Montana .
They have been living for the last three years in Cathlamet ,
Washington, where Mr. Isemieger practiced law and Mrs . Ise-
minger was deputy auditor of the city .

Mts. William W. Heusner (Gertrude Livermore) and small
son, Billy, arrived in July for a visit . Mrs. Heusner is no w
living in Evanstown, Illinois.

Mrs. Lorna Coolidge Miller is back in La Grande now . Her
little girl, Barbara Lee, is two years old .

192 4
Frank Vender Ahe is teaching in Orland, California . Mrs.

Vender Ahe was Bertha Berger, ex-'27 .
Karl Yonder Ahe is draftsman for the Richfield Oil com-

pany in San Francisco .
Desmond M . Cundiif, ex-'24, is a bond salesman in Berkeley.
Claire D . Wallace, ex-'24, who received his LL .B ., from th e

Northwestern College of Law, has started his law practice in
Baker . He is married and has two daughters, Betty Lou, fiv e
years old, and Nancy Doyle, born October 7, 1927 .

Thelma Kimberling was married on July 26 to Orvin B .
Gaston of Vallejo, California . Mr. and Mrs . Gaston are residing
at the Geruard apartments . Mr. Gaston is city editor of th e
Vallejo .Chronicle.

Sylvia A. Gilfilen is now Mrs . Glen Hutton and is living in
Great Falls, Montana.

Hally Berry, geologist with the Sun Oil company in Vene-
zuela, visited in Eugene during the summer . Mr. Berry an d
Dr. M. G. Howard, '14, were both members of the 361st ambu-
lance company in the war .

On Wednesday, June 27, Mary Louise Wiseearver, '27, an d
James Mason Dillard, Portland attorney, were married in St .
Helens . Mr. Dillard received an LL .B . in 1924 and has sinc e
been practicing in Portland .

Savilla R . Welk, ex- '24, is now Mrs. Fred. Amery and is liv-
ing in Walla Walla . Her address is 1047 Waverly avenue .
Before her marriage Mrs. Amery was chemist in her father' s
flour mill in Pendleton .

McMorran &

Was hburne

THE LARGEST STORE

IN OREGON
OUTSIDE OF PORTLAN D

--- with -

123 Loyal, Enthusiastic Members, Determine d

to Make This One of the Pacifi c

Coast's Greatest Stores
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L . Raeford Bailey, Jr., is with the Pacific Coast Canners, in-
corporated, in Oakland . His residence address is 276 Adam s
street .

Marian D . Lay and H . L. Davis were married the latter par t
of May in Seattle . Mrs. Davis, after graduating from th e
University, attended the Pulitzer school of journalism a t
Columbia University . She is a member of the Women's Univer-
sity club of Seattle, where she is on the staff of the Seattle
Daily Times, Mr . Davis, author and poet, an ex-student o f
Stanford University, was represented in the Dodd-Mead anthol-
ogy, "Best focus of 1927 ." Hie book, "Breaks in the High
Desert," is being published by Alfred A . Knopf . Mr. and Mrs .
Davie are living in Seattle .

Last August Howard Winnard, ex-'24, was instantly kille d
when his ear struck a tree which had fallen across the roa d
going to Diamond Lake . Mr. Winnard was city editor of the
Klamath Falls Morning News and had previously been associ-
ated with the Portland News .

Announeemeut has been made of the engagement of Kath-
erine Butterfield and Arthur J. Larsen of Portland . Miss But-
terfield is it graduate of Northwestern University and a mem-
ber of Della Zeta sorority, Mr . Larsen is affiliated with Delt a
Tau Delta .

William Earl Shafer received his LL .B . degree at Harvar d
last June . Ile is living in Salem at 1366 State street .

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C . Smythe (Clar e
Yoran, '24) on May 25, in Arlington.

Andree Pellion and William P. Maddox, assistant professo r
in the political science department at the University last year ,
were married September 8 in Baltimore . They will make their
home in Charlotteeville, Virginia . Mrs. Maddox came to the
University from France on a scholarship in 1923, and afte r
graduation was on the staff of the romance language depart-
ment until the present year,

Ruth Annette Golden, ex-'24, is now Mrs . Charles Ridenour
and lives in North Bead, whore her husband is with the Smith
Terminal dock.

Don Zimmerman has been designated a "distinguished
cadet" at the United States Military academy at West Poin t
as a result of having made a standing of ninety-two percen t
and being on the merit roll of his class . This designation,
which means that next year Don will wear "stars" on Ms col-
lar, is the highest scholastic honor possible to a cadet . Cadet
Zimmerman has also been named captain in the corps of cadets .

1925
On August 1, Florence Buck and Warner Fuller were mar-

ried at tho Kappa. Alpha Theta house . The year after he r
graduation Mrs . Fuller was a member of the staff of the Eng-
lish department at the University . She received her M.A. fro m
Wellesley in 1927. Mr. Fuller, '24, received his law degree from
Yale and is now associated with the law firm of McCutcheon ,
Onley, Ma.nnon and Green . Mr. and Mrs. Fuller are residing
at 2085 Sacramento street, San Francisco .

Ernest Henrikson is a member of the faculty of Gustavu s
Adolphus College at St . Peter, Minnesota . During the pas t
summer he took work at Ames, Iowa .

Sylvia Veatch requests that her OLD OREGON be sent thi s
year to 406 Wall street, Bend .

Willard C. Marshall and Margaret Stolz, ex-'28, were mar-
ried in Salem, June 30 . Mr. Marshall is account executive wit h
the Honig-Cooper company, an advertising agency in Portland,
where Mr . and Mrs . Marshall are living ,

Mr. and Mrs. William Hopkins (Anna Catherine Chapman ,
'27) are in Berkeley this winter at 2427 Hilgard avenue . Mr .
Hopkins received his master's degree from the University las t
June, and is working toward a Ph .D . at the University of Cali-
fornia.

Helen L. Jackson, whose home is in Oklahoma, is teaching i n
Coos county this year. Her mail address is Box 164, Coquille .

Evelyn Underwood and William A. Cram were married o n
August 25 at the Piedmont Presbyterian church in Portland .
Mr. and Mrs . Cram are living in POTland.

Julia E. Opp, ex-'25, and Clifford T . Johnson were marrie d
at the home of the bride's sister in Portland on August 19 .
Mr. and Mrs . Johnson are residing at 195 Vista avenue, Port -
land,

Edgar Buchanan, ex-'25, is attending the North Pacifi c
Dental College in Portland this year .

Delbert Faust, ex-'25, is with the Orpheum circuit travelin g
from New York 'C'ity to Los Angeles. He stopped in Eugene
for a few days during September between engagements in Seat-
tle and San Francisco .

Kee Buchanan will teach again this year in the Lebano n
high school .

When the last whistle has blown, and Ore-
gon has vanquished the foe, drop down to th e
LEE-DUKE for a dinner that will be as satis-
fying as the score .

An Excellent Place for the Old Alums
to Gather and Talk Over

Old Times

SANDWICHES

	

DINNERS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE CANDIE S

BACK AGAIN-Hello!

ND THE "Co-op is

ready to serve you-

as it has always been .

New services, ne w

ideas keep this student store i n

step with Oregon progress .

For instance :

OUR BOOK-BALCONY
AT THE

UNIVERSITY "CO-OP"
The Students' Store
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o Businessand
*professions

WAFFLES Electric Toastwich MILK SHAKES
Shoppe CHESS PIESTOASTED

SANDWICHES Colonial Theater Bldg.
786 E . 11th BOTTLED

DRINK SSALADS
Special 25c Plate Lunc hPIES & CAKES Home-Made Pastry GOOD COFFEE

UNIVERSITY FLORIST
Member Florist Telegraph Delivery

Associatio n

598 13TH AVE ., EAST

	

PHONE 654

The Old Students Like to Trade at th e

Lemon "0" Pharmacy
YOU WILL LIKE IT TOO !

13TH AND ALDER

	

PHONE 152 2

CHARLES W . ERTZ
ARCHITEC T

Phone Broadway 229 2

Pittoek Block

	

Portland, Ore .

If We Clean It, It's Clean !

PHONES 323-220
CITY-WARDROBE CLEANER S

1006 olive

CROWN DRUG CO .
(JAMES H . BAKER, '24 )

Agents for
THE OWL DRUG COMPANY PRODUCT S

Miner Building - Phone 146.

Johnson's Furniture Co.
649 Willamette St . -- Phone 118 8

RUGS - CHAIRS - DESKS - STOVE S
Johnson Sells for Cash

and Sells for Les s

WILLIAMSON & CO .
PLUMBING AND HEATIN G

Call Us for All Kinds of Repair Work
Phone 536

	

153 E . 10th St .

The wedding of Maryann Hanson and Gilbert Struve too k
place in Rose City at the home of the bride's uncle on Thurs-
day, September 6. Mr. Strove attended the Oregon State Col-
lege . After a trip to British Columbia Mr . and Mrs . Struv e
will reside in Corvallis .

Dorothy E . Hill is now living at :108 State street, Bellingham .
Donald Johnsen, employed by the National Paper Product s

company in San Francisco, spent his vacation with his parents ,
Mr. and Mrs . L . H. Johnson (Myra Norris, '93) . His father ,
comptroller of the University for many year :, was in a hospita l
in Portland, and Don went with his mother to Portland, wher e
they spent several days until Mr . Johnson's eonvalliscence per -
mitted the three to return to Eugene .

Mabel Armitage, 1390 High street, Eugene, is stenographe r
for the Eugene office of Blyth, Witter and company .

Mrs. George H . Godfrey (Augusta DeWitt) spent the sum-
mer in Europe . Mr. Godfrey, ex-'25, who is director of publi c
relations for the University, met her in New York upon he r
return and accompanied her to Eugene . Mr. and Mrs . Godfre y
drove across the continent in a Ford roadster .

Dorothy Mae Wagner and Robert W. Kent, a graduate of
Kansas State College, were married late in August. Mr. and
Mrs. Kent. arc living in Los Angeles .

Mr . and Mrs . Edward B . Brosterhous (Gladys Sather) bot h
ex-'25, reside in Bend, where Mr. Brosterhous is a building con -
tractor . They have two children, George Edward, four year s
old, and Barbara Ann, two years old .

Howard M. Young, ex-'35, formerly assistant advertisin g
manager of the Bend Bulletin, has moved to Turlock, California .

Esther Campbell and F. Gibson Wright were married th e
first of September at the home of Mr . and Mrs . Ben L. Campbell
in Portland. Mr . Wright is an accountant in Portland, wher e
the couple will reside at 661 Lovejoy street .

On July 3 a son, named Peter McCulloch, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Koerner (Cleo Base, '25) . The Koerners liv e
in Portland, 980 East Irving street .

Lyall R. Bolton and Anna Neilson, ex-'30, were married i n
Grants Pass, June 17 . Mr . and Mrs . Bolton are now living i n
Toledo, where he is assistant manager of the J . C . Penney store .

Donald M. Fraser may be addressed in care of the depart-
ment of geology, Columbia University, New York City, N . Y.

On June 16 Edith E. Howe became Mrs. Ralph Butt. Sinc e
graduation Edith has been teaching science in the Newberg hig h
school . Mr. and Mrs . Butt will live in Newberg.

Mr. and Mrs . Lawrence Hull (Penelope M. Gehl. ) art living
in La Grande, where Mr . Hull has charge of the Shell Oil com-
pany stations. They have a small daughter, Jane. Mr. Hull i s
ex-'23 .

On June 24 Melba E . Byrom and Orrin Lester Clark of Lo s
Angeles were married at the home of the bride's parents i n
Tualatin . Since her graduation, Mrs . Clark has been teachin g
physical education . Mr. Clark went to Oregon State College .
They are living in Los Angeles .

1926
Helen Hershner, well known member of the class of 1926 ,

who has been on the campus for the past two years as secretar y
in the office of the dean of men, was married on August 18 t o
Mr. Powell Plant of Eugene. Mr. Plant was graduated from th e
University of Mississippi, and during the World War he served
as second lieutenant . He is now cashier of the United State s
National bank of Eugene. He is a member of Delta Kapp a
Epsilon, while Helen is a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma .
They are making their home in the Lange apartments on Ferr y
street.

Walter H. Brattain, M.A. from Oregon, and B .S. Whitman, is
a teaching assistant in the physics department of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota.

A son, John Martin, was horn to Mr . and Mrs . Raymond C .
Leaf (Esther Whelean, ex-'26) May 27 . Mr. and Mrs. Leaf ar e
residing in Marshfield .

Margaret Booth, recently of the Wright Players, at the Capi-
tol theatre, Lansing, Michigan, was a visitor in Eugene durin g
the summer at the home of her sister, Mrs . Melville Jones
(Esther Booth), member of the same graduating class . Mar-
garet went from here to California, then to New York, wher e
she is to continue her dramatics work . Mail will always be
forwarded to her if sent in care of Dr . J . C . Booth, Lebanon.

Mrs . Jesse Hayden (Gweadolen Lampahire, '27) has receive d
the appointment of a position in Walla Walla College . Mrs .
Hayden will be head of the violin department and the director
of the college orchestra . Mr. Hayden is ex-'26 .

Roy G. Bryson, who for the past two years has been study-
ing music in New York City, returned early in the summer an d
is now a member of the University of Oregon school of music .
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C
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DIPAATMEN /Tab
QUALITY--ALWAPS AT A SAVIN G

We welcome you back to Eugene
and our store .

You will find here the same cour -
teous service that has for twenty -
six years been our pride .

KUYKENDALL DRUG CO .
870 Willamette - Phone 2 3

THE HOME OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE

MAX FACTORS THEATRICAL MAKEU P
AND COSMETICS

EUGENE AGENTS FOR MIRIE EARLE
TOILETRIE S

WHITMAN'S AND PAGE AND SHAW CANDIE S

Add Color
and Cheer

to Your Room
Come In and Select a Pillow, a Lamp, a Vase ,

a Picture, and Note the Different
"Feeling " of Your Room

WETHERBE E

- POWERS
FURNITURE CO .

11th and Willamette

	

Eugene

When in Need of Kodaks, Films, or Prints ,

Don't Forget

THE KODAK SHOP
7 West 7th

For Fourteen Years Student Headquarters

-for--

"Kodak" Needs
Carl R. Baker, Proprieto r

Eugene Business College
A. E . ROBERTS, President

Every Monday Enrollment Day
For a Business Training

Now in a New, Larger and Better Locatio n

SPECIAL WORK BY ARRANGEMENT

IT'S A GOOD SCHOOL

PHONE 66 6
2nd Floor, Miner Building

	

Eugene, Ore .

Better Grades - No Extra Work

USE A TYPEWRITER

STANDARD

OR

PORTABLE

ALL

MAKES

FOR SALE OR RENT - STUDENT TERM S

Office Machinery & Supply Co .
1047 Willamette St .

	

Phone 148

For the Alums and Students.-
The Anchorage has always been the gathering plac e
for the alums when in town, and is also the popular
place for students to meet .

Darle Seymour, '2 4

Kennett - Ellis

EUGENE

	

SALEM

-FOR -

Fine Photography
cOGRpp

s
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While in New York Mr . Bryson was soloist at the Grace church .
Edward D . Smith, ex- '25, was a Eugene visitor last summe r

from Portland, where he is with the publicity department of the
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph company . Before he took hi s
present position, Mr . Smith was the day police reporter for th e
Oregonian . Mrs. Smith (Margaret Stahl) took her degre e
from the University in 1926 ,

Catherine Enright is in Quinalt, Washington, teaching Eng-
lish and Latin in the high school .

On September 1, Dorian E. Patterson and Vega, Henderson,
'22, were married in Portland. They will make their home i n
Portland at 140 East 34th street, south.

Marian Hill, ex-'26, is now Mrs. William N. Gillmore and
lives at 19 Mint avenue, Camp Statsenberg, P . I .

Assistant District Attorney Ted R. Gillenwaters, lawyer i n
Klamath Falls, has his office in room 14, Courthouse .

Hilda Chase is teaching physical education in the grad e
schools at Pasadena this year . "I don't know what my titl e
will be," she writes, "janitor, director or some such . Bes t
wishes to OLD OREGON. Give us lots of news of the grads . "
Her address is care of Cecil F. Martin, 320 East Walnut street ,

Margaret R. Vincent broadcasts daily from KGW, Oregon-
ian radio station, having charge of the morning advertising
service and the woman's hour. Besides her above duties, Mis s
Vincent writes some advertising copy for the Oregonian .

Orlando Hollis, who received a J .D . degree from the Uni-
versity last June, is believe]. to have the highest average o f
any student graduating from Oregon . Although working part
time, Mr. Hollis earned an average of 1 .07 for his entire tw o
years of graduate work.

Nina Warnock, who last year had the Jailiiard Foundation
scholarship in violin, will return for her second year this fall .
Miss Warnock will study at the Damrosch Institute in New
York City this year .

David L . E . Borenstein, who is a certified public accountan t
in Portland, has sent in a notice of the removal of his office t o
the Studio building at Taylor and West Park streets .

Regina Davault is now in Fowler, California ,
Paul S. Billington, who did graduate work on the campu s

two years ago, is an instructor in the department of chemistr y
at the University of Idaho, Moscow. Last year Mr . Billingto n
did research work at that university . Mail may be addressed
to him at 109 South Jackson street .

Carroll Amundson received his M.A. degree from Oregon last
June, and has been appointed instructor in American histor y
at the University of Pittsburg . Last year, while taking gradu-
ate work at the University, he wen for his thesis on the histor y
of the Willamette Valley and Cascade Mountain Wagon Road
company a special award offered by Robert W . Sawyer, pub-
lisher of the Bend Bulletin . Mr. Amundson, while teaching at
the University of Pittsburg, will also continue his graduat e
studies .

Allen B. Dorsey, ex-'26, and Vera Nau were married on the
seventeenth of August at the Grace Memorial church in Port -
land. Mr. Dorsey is associated with the Oregon City Woolen
mills and has his office in room 217, Oregon building .

George Belknap, who since graduation has been doing work
in philosophy at the University besides serving part time i n
the business office, will be at Cornell University this year . Mr .
Belknap received the appointment of Sage fellow, which is on e
of the highest honors that can be given to a philosophy stu-
dent .

Mrs . Arnold Hasle (Geneva Smith) has a small son, born in
June . Ile has been named David Arnold .

R . Romayne Brand was married on August 5 to Miss Mar-
garet Galvin, a graduate of Whitman College . Mr. Brand plan s
to make his home for a time in Palo Alto, where both he and hi s
wife will work toward advanced degrees at Stanford University .

Yetta Olson spent the summer in the Middle West, returnin g
to Eugene the first part of September .

Bessie L. Halts sends in her dues from Hood River this time .
Edna A. Murphy is now Mrs . George Hoffman and is living

in La Grande . Dr. Hoffman is a graduate of the University o f
Idaho .

Mrs . George E . Woodfield, Jr ., (Alta Knipe) resides at 5 :1
Marston avenue, Detroit, Michigan . Mrs. Woodfield is a phy-
sical education instructor in the Northeastern high school .

Charlotte Winnard, who is in training at the Stanfor d
School of Nursing, was on the campus during Commencemen t
last Juno . Charlotte will finish her work in the school thi s
year . Her address is 2340 Clay street, San Francisco .

192 7
Anne Runes has just returned to Portland after vacationin g

in Canada and Seattle . She will be in Portland this winter an d
plans to take some extension work there .

Theodore C. Ruch, Rhodes scholar from Oregon this year,
sailed oil the "Empress of Scotland" September 26 from. Mon-
treal . En route he visited his brother and sister-in-law, Mr .
and Mrs. Floyd Ruch (Irene Whitfield, '21) in St. . Louis . Last
year Mr . Ruch did post graduate work in psychology at Stan -
ford .

Anne Wentworth, whose home is in Portland, is employed i n
the statements department of the United States National ban k
there .

E. May Tolle is again teaching at Blue River, below Mc -
Kenzie bridge, this year .

On September 6, Eloise Huggins, ex-'27, was married to
Frederick S. Haines, Jr ., of San Francisco. Mr . and Mrs . Haines
left immediately for a wedding trip to Honolulu and afte r
their return will be at home at 30 Santa Paula avenue, Sa n
Francisco .

Hilda J. Olsen became Mrs . Harold E . Cooper on August 26,
Mr . and Mrs . Cooper are living in apartment number 304, Th e
Chalet, Astoria . Last summer she was promotion secretary fo r
the summer session at the University .

Elisabeth Karpenstein sailed on August 23 for Europe ,
where she will enter Heidelberg University to study for he r
M.A . Miss Karpenstein plans to study until next spring at th e
school, later traveling and returning to Europe in the summer .
For the past year she has been a graduate assistant in the Ger-
man department on the campus . En route Miss Karpenstein
visited Mary Jane Dustin, '25, who is in library work in Ne w
York City .

Muriel Hurley, ex-'28, and Arthur Gray, ex-'27, were mar-
ried at the Hurley home on August 23 . Mr. Gray, who for the
past two years has been in New York, is now associated wit h
his father in the mercantile business . They are living in Eugene
at Indiana and Agate streets .

Dr. Elizabeth Gunn, M.D. '27, is on the health departmen t
staff of the University of Washington at Seattle .

Ted R. Larsen is with the General Motors Acceptance corpor-
ation in the Bedell building, Portland . He is handling ban k
relations and borrowing operations for the corporation in Ore-
gon, Idaho and eastern Washington ,

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

FOR
STUDENTS '

NEEDS
STUDY LAMPS

TWO EXAMPLES-

The new men's dorm-
itory and the Delta
Gamma house ar e
two examples of the
high quality electri-
cal work done by
our firm ,

H. W. WHITE

Electric Co.

Phone 25 4

878 Willamette St .
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Sarah Katherine Faire was married to Dr. Farra L . Read,
U. S . N ., on September 2, in the sun room of St . Vincent's hos-
pital, Portland. Both Dr . and Mrs . Read attended O. S . C ., Dr.
Read later graduating from the Oregon Medical School . They
sailed au October 10 for Manila, P . I ., where Dr. Read is to b e
stationed for the next two years .

A . Lee Rapp has gone to Detroit, where he has a positio n
with the Pneumatic Tool company, manufacturers of minin g
tools . Mr. Rapp's address is 158 Lathrop street .

Last August Esther Setters and George P. Hinkle wer e
married in Portland. Mr. and Mrs . Hinkle are making thei r
home in Eugene, where he has a position in the First Nationa l
bank.

Fern G. Kelly, accountant, who was in Eugene last year, i s
now in La Grande . His mail address is box 354 .

On June 19, Virginia Keating and Willard Wells were mar-
ried at the home of the bride in Portland . Mr . and Mrs . Well s
since July 1, have been at home at 682 East Thirty-secon d
street, north, Portland .

Robert T . H. Mautz has resigned his position of end coac h
for the University football team. Mr. Mautz, who was captain
of the team in 1925, played for Oregon for three years, and was
named on Pep Warner 's all coast team iu 1925 . Since his gradu-
ation Mr. Mautz has been practicing law in Portland, resignin g
from his position as end coach to give his full time to the la w
practice .

Marion Horsfall is now in Los Angeles, at 134 North Hoove r
street. Her mother, Mrs . Lydia Yoakam Horsfall, ex-'95, live s
in Marshfield.

Katie Buchanan is teaching dramatics in the high school a t
Roseburg this year .

Dr. Justin McCarthy, who received his M.D. from the Uni-
versity in 1927, spent last year as interne in St. Vincent's hos-
pital, Portland, and is this year a member of the staff of th e
Eugene hospital . He is practicing in the field of general medi-
cine .

Lowell Baker's new address is 303 South Adams street ,
apartment D-1, Spokane . He writes : "even a bill from OLD
OREGON seems a friendly reminder of other days and place s
one doesn't easily forget . "

Ruth E . Schaefer is teaching in Linnton .

KERR'S
Cereals and Patented Flours

Oregon-Made Products

Eugene Mill and Elevator Co .
Eugene, Oregon
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Modern Throughout
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Thelma Jane Vernon, who taught in Sweet Home last year ,
wants her mail addressed to her at box 333, Lebanon .

Dr. H . Jackson Capell is in associate medical director of the
Edgecliff Tuberculosis Sanitarium in Spokane . He writes :
"OLD OREGON is certainly a credit to the University . "

In the May issue of OLD OREGON it was stated that Bob
Hunt was in the grain business with his father . This statement
should be corrected ; Bob is a foreman in the Port of Seattl e
Grain Elevator, where his father is the superintendent . His
residence address is 3121 Sixteenth avenue, south, Seattle .

Mary C. Harding is an instructor in religious education a t
the Eugene Bible University .

Alton Gabriel has been given a graduate assistantship i n
chemistry at. Cornell . Mr. Gabriel received his M.S. in 1927.
He will be associated with Dr . Clyde W . Mason, '19, associat e
professor at that institution .

A son, Pat fisher, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Barnett
(Grace Fisher, ex-'27) Tuesday, July 10, in Portland .

1928
John Warren, a former Oregon football player, is athleti c

coach at the Astoria high school . Mr. Warren is a member o f
Sigma No .

Dorothy Delzell is an assistant instructor in the English de-
partment of the University this year .

Helen Louise Smith is teaching commerce in the high school
at Ridgefield, Washington . She is a member of Pi Beta Phi .

Gladys Ca.lef is teaching in the Albany high school this year .
She is a member of Alpha Xi Delta .

Harold Harden and Anona Hildebrand, '26, were married a t
the Sigma Nu chapter house at Eugene the first part of June .
Mrs . Harden is a member of Alpha Xi Delta and Mr . Harden
a member of Sigma Nu. They are both teaching in the hig h
school at Endicott, Washington, this year .

Euicho Chung is doing graduate work in the school of com-
merce at the University of North Dakota . His address in Gran d
Forks is Box 271 .

Elizabeth Enright is teaching English and history in th e
Clatskanie junior high school .

Lela Horton is director of physical education in the hig h
school at McMinnville this year .

Josephine Taylor, ex-'28, and Julian D. Conover were mar-
ried on May 28 in Washington, D . C ., at the St, John's Epis-
copal church on Lafayette square, known for several years as
"the church of the presidents ." After leaving the University
Mrs . Conover studied at the New England Conservatory o f
Music in Boston. Mr. Conover, who attended the University o f
Wisconsin, is secretary of the Tri-State Oil and Zinc compan y
at Miami, Oklahoma, where the couple will make their home .

Melvin P . Black is teaching mathematics in both the hig h
school and the junior high school in Marshfield. Miss Black i s
vice-president of the Marshfield Teachers' Association . Her
address is Cedar Lodge, Elrod avenue, Marshfield .

Anita Kellogg, ex-'28, returned to her home in Portland las t
spring after attending an art school in San Francisco. She
gives her occupation on a questionnaire as "drawing Christma s
cards ."

Sigman,Fell Insurance
Agency

4.

Insurance of All Kinds

Bank of Commerce Building

Phone 99 7

W. P . Fell

	

Chas. L. Sigman

Barbara Blythe was married June 14 to Harold W. King o f
Portland . Mr. and Mrs . King are living at 901 East 28t h
street, north, Portland .

A. Omar Freels whose address is 1042 Cleveland avenue ,
Portland, is principal of the Sabin school .

Camille Burton and Orville Yokum were married last sum-
mer in Portland. They will live in Eugene where Mr . Yokum
will complete his law course at the University .

Mell Carter, who received a B,S . in June, is teaching English
and Algebra in the high school at Ontario this year ,

Forrest E . Cooper and Gladys Hewitt were married at th e
home of the bride's mother in Eugene on July 12 . Mr. Coope r
graduated with the class of '26 and this June received his J .D .
degree . Mr. and Mrs . Cooper took an auto trip through Cali-
fornia, New Mexico, and Arizona .

Orson M . Washburn received his master of arts degree fro m
the University last June, and will teach in the Benson Poly-
teehnie high school in Portland this school year . Mr. Wash -
burn took his undergraduate work at the University of Minne-
sota .

Gerald W. Lawlor will teach this year in the high school a t
St . John, Washington .

Virginia Lounsbury and Bert C. Kerns were married in Port -
land on August 31, They are residing in 'Cottage Grove, wher e
both Mr . and Mrs . Kerns have positions in the high school .

Ruth Griffith will teach this winter in Kamehamehata school ,
Honolulu.

Joanne Ackerson is teaching this year at Hunters, Washing -
ton . Her twin sister, Justine, will be in Silver Lake .

Frances Vaughan, ex-'28, and Mellen Bruce Gracey, a grad-
uate of the University of Washington, were married in Seattle ,
June 3. Mrs. Gracey was on the campus for two years, late r
finishing at the University of Washington .

Five Eugene men who received law degrees last spring fro m
the University were successful in the bar examination give n
during the summer . Ronald Beattie, Forrest Cooper, Orland o
Hollis, Frank B . Reid and Paul Sayre are those who will h e
eligible for practice . Mr. Hollis is now employed as assistan t
trust officer in the First National bank of Eugene ; Mr . Cooper
will practice in Lakeview. Nothing definite has been learned
about the plans of Mr . Sayre, Mr . Reid or Mr. Beattie ,

Dorothy J . Dougall and William F . McGregor, both ex-'28,
were married this summer in Portland . M.r . and Mrs. McGrego r
are living at 1792 Franklin avenue, Astoria .

Herschel Landru is head of the political science and histor y
departments in the College of Alaska at Fairbanks . This col-
lege, which is farthest north of any college on the America n
continent, has an enrollment of about one thousand students .

Harry E . Dutton is associated with the Shell Oil company i n
Grants Pass .

John F. Lebor is doing work this year in the Harvard gradu-
ate school of business administration, at Soldier's field, Boston ,
Massachusetts .

Ethel M. Montgomery, ex-'28, wants her OLD OREGON sen t
to Sidney, Montana.

On August 29 Claudia M. Fletcher, '28, became Mrs. Ernes t
M. Robertson. The wedding took place at St . Michael's an d
All Angel's Episcopal church in Portland . Mr. Robertson, who
received his B.A. from Rice Institute at Houston, Texas, i n
1923, came to Oregon for his J .D ., which he received in 1327 .
His office is in the Lewis building .

Anna Baumgartner and J . Farman Swigart were marrie d
August 19 at the country home of the bride's parents near Mil-
waukie . They will make their home in Merlin .

Ruth Farris, ex-'28, was married last summer to Wilbert
Brattain, ex-'29 . In order that Mr. Brattain may continue hi s
work at the University, the couple will spend the winter i n
Eugene .

192 9
On August 11, Anna Jacobson, ex-'29, and Lewis Meyer o f

Montana were married . While in school, Mrs . Meyer was a
major in the mathematics department .

Frieda Campbell, ex-'29, was married last summer to Charles
Donald Schooleraft . She will live in Chicago, where Mr . School -
craft, a graduate of a S . C ., has a position with the Unite d
States department of agriculture .

193 0
Mildred Whitten, ex-'30, and Robert Frantz were married on

June 18 . They will live in Long Beach, California .

193 1
Maurine Akers and Harold Smith, both ex-'31, were marrie d

last June in Portland .
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If all the Camel smokers in the world were placed

end to end, they would reach for more Camels !

CAMEL smokers know too much about choice tobaccos to go off on a
tangent . In the idiom of a prominent public personage, they "do not
choose" to be sidetracked . Why? Punt esk! For thereby hangs a
tale . . . a tale of the up-and-up enjoyment experienced smokers have
found in this finest blend of choice Turkish and Domestic tobaccos .
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R . J . REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N . C .
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